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CANADA HOUSE."ЖТ tІ Л Corner WaterS St. John Streets,
CHATHAM»

LAROEaST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

ГНК COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town? 

t>lin* and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM JOHNSTON,
Psoraieroe
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BICYCLES FREE ! Some of them are for slaying the 
unbeliever, and steel flashesWe do JOB PRINTING 1Editor Mhemiehà Advance, Chatimu.. N. В

in the
light of the lamp, but Abdallah Pasha 
cii earns of REVERE HOUSE.even a more terrible re
venge— spèedy death is too good for a 
man who has braved him In his own 
palace—he would torture the American 
even as he has Aleck, and make him 
experience 
death.

Ш Robert Murray, Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Unbn Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for pet 
transient guests. Commercial Trav 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

BARRIBTBR-AT-LAW,
Notary fueuc, Insurance , Agent,

no era. ГГО Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

■-

S the horrors of a living
will

raiment

% 1
So he shouts out hoarse orders—the 

Janizaries know the temper of Their 
master full well, and there is not one 
dares disobey him. The flashing steel 
vanishes, and they devote themselves 
toward overcoming him with physical 
ferce.

' 1.

G. В FRASER,
іттнку&ишпі nun nuuc PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Two for Nova Scotia and two for New Brunswick and Prinoe Edward Iiland— (Lady or 
Gentleman's wheel,, at option of the winner,) for

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY Slit, 1897.
The Bicycle, are the Celebrated "Red-Bird" (new 1897 model) costing $100 each regarded 

standard high-grade wbsel of Canada.

§РїИ Hv

JЖОШГГ TOB TH*

No one Is watching Mercedes, an.l 
her face is a study, 
are with the American, 
even starts toward him holding the 
revolver Larry has dropped, but re
strains herself, knowing how futile It 
w ould be, since such an act 
be the signal for general

.
Her sympathies 

Once sheWe print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Cut out the yellow square in centre of the wnpper and send it in with your name and address as 
collected—or keep together and send in all at once at Hay 81st, next. Results will be published and 
wheels awarded without delay. Wrappers taken from dealers' unsold stock will not be counted. Oar 
employees and their family connections ae barred.

THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

3TAMOV3 WELCOME SOAP.

" нЕошші n&i штаті мірам.

HEAD QUARTERS.Е-s.: must only 
carnage. She 

has a better card to play than that.
All at once Doctor Jack

The wonderful muscles be- 
comp quiet, q.n<3 he stands there breath
ing hard, yet looking around at Hiie 
enemies

ê THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

e Com© and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

і
ceases to

ТН8Ев.т^Щ,і£$ТЕНТ зЯ|struggle.

^\ >/\ Ж qVîTVqx «■
ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ^(ЄвєоєєвоР to Qeorge OwSdir) - -

Huuflularsr of ftn Fin. 0-hw. Mnnlill—i ^
■- ■ „„ „ -**»- ____' rê

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.undaunted. Three Turks 
hang upon each arm while half a 
dozen more await the least 1Ж xj

We have on hand now, as usual, amovement 
to hurl themselves upon his body.

Abdallah Pasha looks pleased. He 
sees all his fees ^nptured, and ItJUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S Ж DOCTOR JACK. 1KM LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY - " -o'jЖ

- *^w',Ne" 
Ш EAST EM) FACTORY. CHATHAM. H. I

Ж seems
as though the victory is within his 
grasp.

her
of the different Muleions, Linaments, Coogb 

Kliuev, Asthma апУЙаїаггЬ Cure!'’

ATSO A LARGE STOCK OF
T0°TH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, CO 11 BE. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES * soaps.

* Like many another general, 
he jumps at conclusions without posi- 
live і roof, cud in making his calcula
tions l as left one

Ші By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,
Author of “(Doctor Jack's Wife,” “Captain Tom,” “Baron Sam,” “Miss 

Pauline of New York,” “Mm Caprice,” Etc.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Ж

Ж
-H rer-'on t ut.

WANTED. . Continued on 4th раде.

Seceril News and Now».• £
imwwm Plante, Grape Vine*, Small Fruit*. Heed
Potatoes, etc. W* oatalogw only the hardiest end

1\j,j \iw \lfj \Lj \Li \jy ЖЖ5Ls \Lf \Ls VV _\||j \j^ \|x1Christmas & New Year 1896-7 ТНЯ BEST 07017X0 -A.2ST1D Пцг perfumes and soaps are the Quest In town,
S*2Z74! 8M№ я

г Perfumes are now ■extensively tntnufao- 
tured in the United Sûtes, and HitBLOOD MAKER < V

native
artic.ee are said by expert» to compare far- 
°rB*’^a w "* manufactures.

We alio call your attention to onr Cigar*. Tobec- 
Holderb’etcTolieoco Poach“. Cigar and OlgnnUt

An they move hurriedly away the But only a coward hides behind a re- 
wildest kind of clamour arises, dozens volver when a rival dares him to fight, 
of hoarse-tongued men shout unln- Here am I, Pedro Vasquez, your dead- 
telligible words in a fierce Turkish ly foe, ready to lock arms with you 
fashion. Abdallah Pasha has ordered and prove which is the better 
his Janizaries into the gardens—they There are plenty of excuses, but only 
have orders to cut and slay right and a coward will seek them, 
left, sparing no stranger whom they and the place—Senor Jack, will you 
may find. accept ?"

The ease looks dark, indeed, for our His manner cannot be described It 
friends, as It will be utterly Impossible is insulting, taunting, and makes 
for them to reach the t eat now, even Jack's blood boil. At another time he 
should they be so fortunate as to dis- would have been at the man like an 
cover Sadv. the flower of the harem, avalanche, why not now ? True, there 
A.11 that remains Is to fight to the last jB much at stake, but Jack seems to 
and die as brave men should. Only forget that. He only remembers that 
for Aleck's mad infatuation they this man has Insulted hlSTirefor» his 
w ould ere this have been upon the wa- friends, and his blood becomes hKted 
ter, and presently safe on board the “Aleck, take this revolver. Cover 
yacht that lay there at anchor, her ,the Pasha, and at one treacherous 
white wings spread reafly to fly aw< 
at short notice. Blind love, lndee

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds, “

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats.

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

New
free, **1*0 and expanse* p*id from start for

БОот BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT NEWCASTLE DRUG «TORE,

t- LEE STREET. ■
A «lab in the greet palace of Nineveh' re

present» a lady fainting, and an attendant
holding a imelling bottle, probably of per- 
fume», to her noae to raviva her.

DUKE BROTHERS COMPANY.
Internatioaal N oresri**, 

CmoÀeo, Ill* or HOSTRSAl, Que. mPROPRIETOR.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. NB.
IÉÉ

The manUaSLPe

BUILDING STONE. ADAMS HOUSEÆsïvü'a;
ralgia radically cares in J to 3 da; j. It, 
Action open the system ia remarkable and 
myatenooe. It removes at once the canae
Th, fi Л Amm “?medi»t=ly diaappeara, 
The first dose greatly benetita. 75 cent» 
Warianted by J. Fallen & Son.

The finite and flower» which attain .great- 
eat perfection and the highest fragrance in 
South La rope afford favorable facilities for 
the manufacture of perfumes an і eiaecoea.

In the last

Z. TINGLEY,
« to fomieh stone for ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WHJJHeiONST, - . . CHATHAM, R. B. . 
This Hotel baa been entirely Refurnished
throughout ana every possible err armement 1* 
me*e tomrot of Quests Пач^| •

ГЕАМ8 hi Jttandaaoa on the eniv.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAOAN,

:
HAIKI»KE4MKtt, BTC., ЧиThe subscriber is prepared 

htihhug and other purposes.
Apply <0

or at the offlee of L. J. Tweedie.
J. L. TWEEDIE SHAVING PARLOK

Henson Building

FASHIONABLE TAILORING Chatham.Water Street,
move Bend a bullet into his brain," 
and the other grasps the weapon with 

that weaves such a net in which one's' a cry of satisfaction, fastening his 
dearest friends are ensnared. blcod-shot eyes on the Turk in an

eager way that makes Abdallah trem
ble in his shoes.

$>Qctor Jack, having glyen way to 
the terrible Impulse, does not hang 
fire, but deliberately takes off his coat, 
and advances In the direction of the 
Spanish matador. He has seen Pedro 
in the prenn, pnd gauged his powers. 
no that he now has a pretty good idea 
of what resisting qualities he may 
meet.

frapp
Ladies Spring Jackets,

Hade to order In tne latest style

1He will also keep » flret-olasa stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Ч'п-tker*' Goods generally

-century all ladiea carried 
emailing bottle., end no fashionable dame 
would venture from her home without her 
bottle leet her toilet be deemed iocompiete.

They rush glç-ng. Jack has learned 
from Achmt d and his own observationі

Capes and Mantles;m Proprietorwhere the entrance to the harem Is lo
cated, and he heads for that quarter. 
They are sure to find the door locked. 
X\ hat then ? How can they burst it 
opt n, and storm through th? luxuri
ous quarters where Abdallah PüBha 
keeps his wives and slaves, terrifying 
the pc or women and searching for the 
one creature in all the w'orld whose 
presence will convince poor foolish 
Aleck that It is his duty to flee.

Well, anything that can stand up be
fore Jack's impetuous rush must be 
sturdy, indeed, and he has yet to see 
the door that there is not some means 
of throwing open. Doctor Jack knows 
the power of a diminutive dynamite 
cartridge, of wrhich he carries several, 
packed in cotton, in his tobacco pouch.

While they are in the midst of the 
rush, a figure suddenly confronts them. 
Doctor Jack’s name is uttered, and he 
tecogniz u Mercedes,

“ You are lost—you cannot reach the 
teat. Enter here—there may be an
other way to save you,” she exclaims.

The wild shouts of the janizaries tell 
that they have formed a cordon around 
the etot, дгці are closing in. Ere three 
minutes have passed the soldiers of 
the Pasha will be w alled around them, 
fierce fellows, too, ready to fight like 
tigers.

“ It is no use, Mercedes, we might 
have been safe, but Aleck wrould not 
save his own life and desert Sady,” 
cries Jack.

“ Caramba ! what men you Amerl- 
cr ns are. Sady is in here with me. 
Enter quickly if you would not ruin 
all. It is a trip—a snare for Abdallah 
in his c-wn house. Quick, in the name 
of the Virgin ! they are coming !”

Doctor Jack resolves on the Instant 
to trm t all to Mercedes. He cannot 
guess what her plan is. or how vision
ary it may bi, but the woman’s wit 
may save them. They pass intP ft 
dimly lighted interior—Aleck utters a 
rc-y of joy, and folds Sady in his arms.

The shouts growr louder. Mercedes 
is at the door. She- beckons wildly.

“ This w ay, Don Carlos—Abdallah— 
they are here in a trap—this way !”

Has she betrayed them ? Jack Hnows 
better, for she has hastily given him 
the outline of her plan. One, tw’o, 
three figures glide througn the opening, 
then the heavy door is closed, the bar 
falls, and the last tableau in this 
strange act forms.

t
: perfect1 fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 

receive special attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. 8.

-SHERIFF’S SALE ! English Spavin Liniment remove* *11

by uee of one bottle. W.rnmted the molt 
"onfierful BUmieh Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen * Son.

B. R. BOUTHILUER. ■ mS. H. UNDERHILL і
TAILORES8,ww.

W"

» be sold at Public Auction, in front of the Re- 
gistry offloe, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 19th 
day of February next, between the hour* of 12 
noon and five o’clock p.m.
All the light, title and interest of Robert C. Boy es 

in and to all that piece or parcel of laud aud pre
mises situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Horthweet Branch of the Mlramlohl River, 
in the ParUh or eiaekville, and County of North
umberland. bounded am dwenbed as fo.luwe ; 
Commencing at the North westerly corner of land* 
formerly owu *d by the late soott Fainey, being the 
junction of the Queen’* Highway, leading from 
'ewc.atle to Fredericton, and the road leading 

ihtrefroin to Black vine ttiil »ay Station known as 
the “Station’* Road, thence southerly along the 
eastern aide of said Station road thirty one rods and 
one and one ball yards or till it reaches the north- 
weeteriy corner *f lot of land occuptei by one 
Robert'Barry, thence e>eter{y along the northern 
. ide ot said lot occupied су said Robert Barry twelve 
rude aud ten teet. tneuce southerly along tut rear o f 

utioned lot thirteen rods, thence west 
ly parallel with the no them side line of said R*rry 
lot t#elve rod* Wb feet to the eastern side of «aid 
Otitioo rued, tbcuite Southerly along the eastern 
aids o# said road to i*s porthweat corner of laud* 
occupied oy a. Uu.lerwoo-I, ibhdW e**teriy along 
the aottihern line ot land* іогщЩу owned by the* 
late Scott Farley to tne easterly corner thereof.

: therly «long the easterly fide of tfe «аіф. 
lauds formerly owned 0У toe Mid Scott Fairley, fce 
the southern side ot the s/ureeentioued Queen’s 
Highway, tneuce weeteily slung toe southern side 
ut said Highway to the said “Station" ro d, being 
the p.aue of oeginniug, containing seven scree more 
or teas* -ml being tne .and and premise* at present 
uccupte і by the eaid Robert C. Boy es aud oouve/ed 
to him by alustu* W. Fairley, Dy deed dated Sep- 
temoer 19th A. D 1895 a* by re-erence to Vol. 71, 
page# 622,oti aud 52* of the Nurthiauoeriand Coi 
Re« oru* wul inure mlly appear :

1 be same having been aused by me under and 
by vmue of «everai execauu.i* issued out of the 
bupreine Court auu Jounty C iuri* of New Bruns- 
wivk aguliuit tne said Robert C. Buy es.

JOrfN BÔIRHEFF
Suer ill.

' 1MHRCHANT TAILOR.
’“ Come, I am Impatient to depart.

over as 
I warn you, Pedro

Let us get this little circus 
soon as possible.
Vapquez, you will find my .fall w'orse 
than a toss from th# short horns of a 
black toro. Are you ready—bravo ?”

His words Irritate and further en
rage the bull-fighter, just afe he in
tends.

F. 0. PETTERSONй
I

і Quean Elizabeth delighted in the odor of 
violets. Id the season she wore * bnooh of 
these flower» it her throat or girdle sod at 
all times kept the perfume on her dressing

Philip Augustus wse exceedingly food of 
perfume. He invariably need it in hie bath, 
and when wesiied with hunting or riding 
would have » bottle of it poured over his 
bead.

Meny peifomei ere believed to be anti- 
septic in their qualities sod some physic
ien» enteitaio the opinion that a more liber
al ose of them in th* sick room would be 
flbeneoial.

CHATHAM,ILKS IN BLACK, COLORED, SURAH, St

. %Merchant Tailor
Next door to the store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

Keeps constantly on^ham^fall Unes ot |<Jlothe

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

i' m

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc

Jack has Indeed no time to
- N, B.CHATHAM

All Kinds of Oloths,
5» waste in this matter, and he hopes to 

expedite the affair. As he expecüi, 
the other rushes at him furiously. Jack 
has already selected his hold, and 
takes It—an old favourite of his.

They stand there like two рурліД 
oaks, with muscles knotted and strain
ed. Jack* Is testing the other’s 
strength. In a bull-like way Pedro 
may be the stronger, but he does not 
know how to manipulate his tremend
ous power.

AU watch them eagerly, though 
Aleck and Larry do not forget to keep 
an eye on the men oyer whom they 
have been placed as guards.

Mercedes Is intensely aroused—like 
all the women of Spain, slfe loves to 
set gladiators in the ring contesting 
for th# supremacy, whether among 
themselves or with a fierce animal—a 
bull or a bear, perhaps a tiger. She 
adores Doctor Jack, and her sympathies 
are all excited in favour of him, but 
she has fears, seeing the more bulky 
frame of the bull-fighter, and not be
ing posted with regard to the fine 
qualities of an athlete’s figure.

Doctor Jack waits no longer, He 
has found out what he has to meet, 
and quickly foils several energetic 
whirls of the Spaniard, who has 
yet met a man able to stand up before 
him in this way, and is decidedly 
azed to find his fiercest efforts have nc 
more effect on the American wrestler 
than had the other been a solid oak.

Now it is Jack’s turn, 
all his surpluaV 
our, since time is so very ypluable to 
him. Pedrp tmderPtpnUe that he Is to 
be tested, and braces himself to meet 
the tug of war, but /had a whirlwind 
struck him it could not have created 
greater havoc. He is torn from his 
feet, lifted bodily from the floor in 
spite o^ his tremendous 
has spread his leç* for (.he effort, and 
* magnificent one it is the bulky 
Pedro is actually lifted over him, and 
tossed to the ground, striking partly 
on his head and shoulder, 
not move, and whether the ex-bull 
fighter is merely insensible or has had 
his neck broken, the future will alone 
tell.
in the game. *

Mercedes claps her hands—even Don 
Ccrloe cannot but look with admiration 
and awe upon the wonderful man he 
once called friend.

Hgj
t delta or single Garments.: ■aid last w*

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSpeetton of which Is respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.
»l kinds cut and made to order on the nrem- 

r«rn!i th qa ckeet deepatcl and at reasonable4

тШк LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.li ent to order,"

Satisfaction Guaranteed.щШ.
PATENT MEDICINES,

▲ Wenderfnl flash Producer.
• Thiï^i*,th,e IUle Pven to Scott* Emu 

non of Cod Lever Oil by msny thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
end strength by virtue of its own nutrition! 
properties, but c reetee an appetite for food 
Use 11 and try your weight. Hoott’a Kroul. 
eion is perfectly palatable. Sold by ell 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

.■■4We have Just received a large supply Л

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

' consisting of
BOOTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CORE KID

NEY CURE AMD NERVINE TOFIC, DB. 
êhASEWSYRUP 0Г LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
СНАЬЕ'8 PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSO DR. AGNEW S HEART 
CÜRB.CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
FILLS.

S
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of Auvember. AD. 1896.

The above sale ia hereby postponed till Friday, 
19th day of March, then to take place at hour and 
place above named.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

The use of perfumes became 
gant in Athene during the t me of Solon 
that he issued an edict forbidding Athenians 
iane to nee them except in cçrtftiq specified
çaeei.

The perfumers of Rome lived in a special 
quarter set apart for their use, and whole 
streets were filled with their shops, which 
were lounging places for wealthy 
nobles.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by XVoodfod’e Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J, Fallen * Son,

•o extrava-
' ALSO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF

7
JOHN SHIBBFFF,^

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Office, Newcastle, this 
Г or Feb. A D. 1897.

Sheriff's 
19 th day

MUNYON’S AT L0W_PBICB81

SHERIFFS SALE ! PUMPS, PUMPS,REMEDIES
Kols Wine, sod Bxoelaior Egg 

Ptewrver Always In Stock.

rThe Newcastle Drag Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor. I

' Newcastle, SeyL Htb, і806.

J. В. SNOWBALL.
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 
day of April, next, in front of the Poat Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noou and five 
o’does p,m.
All the 

of, in »ud 
laud and p e 
«vutherly aide 
Glcpeig, fc the 
Province

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamer* the very beat, 
a*80 Japanned btamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the best utook which I will 
sell low

young

for cash ■]
right, title and interest of Jame* Hannay 
to »li thdt certain lot, piece ur parcel oi 

imste bUaito, lying and being on the 
oi the Nspan Hiver, in the Parish of 

County ot Northumberland, and 
of New Brunswick ; bounded ou th* 

Wesiei іу aide by land* formerly owned by 
annay Senior, deceased ; on thé lower 

riy side by land* in the possession of cne, 
uas vuuiRtou ; in front or Northerly by the 

mua Napan Hiver, aud extending iu tear to the full 
extent of the orig ual grant, and cuntaming iOO 
acre* more ur less ; aud wa* conveyed to the said 
Jame* tiaunay by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bearing date the 29lh day of September, A, i>, 
1$Ц. sud being the same land aud premises on 
which the eaid James Цнпиау at present resides, 

The »au,e haying'been seized by me uuder aud by 
virtue of au "execution issued u it of tlie Northum
berland County Court oy William T. Harris agalust 
the said James Haunay.

JOHN frHIRREFF, 
Slieriff of Northumberland County 

Sheriff’* Office Newcastle, ibis 19th 
«fàr of ЬрсещЬег, Д. 0, 1899-

He gathers 
nergy for the endeav • A.O. McLean Chatham.mm

BUSINESS The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

-

Manchester House. CHAPTER XXIV.

Larry is amazed, for he does not ex
actly comprehend matters, but having 
made up his mind to foilftw Jack's au 
tions, he keeps an eye on that worthy.

At the same time he has recognized 
the trio of forms that have glided Into 
the room. They are, flFBt of all, the 
Pasha, looking as black as a thunder 
Cloud; Don Carlos, apparently only 
half-hearted In the business, and the 
piptgdhr, Pedrp Vasques, upon wheat* 
fftce is an expression that may be 
likened to a tiger’s. He sees at last 
the man who robbed him of his laurels 
before the public of Madrid—sees and 
hates, If that can be, ten times more 
than before.

8p far as numbers gp, they are un
equally matched ; but taking the dap
per dude, the weak Aleck, with the old 
Achmed, and they would prove but a 
mouthful for Pedro Vasquez.

Something besides numbers counts, 
and the revolvers in the hands of Jaclc 
$nq Larry carry the balance of power, 
I’hey immediately cover their three 
enemies, who stand still, forming a pe
culiar group—a Turk and two Span
iards at bay, one of these latter a gen
tleman. the other possessing the 
brawny frame and bull-llke neck of 
the professional fighter.

' ” <S<?nUem?n.'f èays Jàck, in French, 
which he believes they all understand 
- his manner is cool, and the hand that 
bolds the revolver as steed y as the 
eternal hills, " I trust you take In the 

. situation. Instead of making us 
prisoners you have fallen temporarily 
Into our power. Now listen to rea- 
scn. We desire to leave this place 
at once, and we shall take the Kasha 
tp Lfifc pnd p* hi* grounds gs % prisoner 
of war in order to 'shield ourselves from 
hie followers. _ He shall be released 
when we have the first chance at es
cape. After that it is the devil’s owp 
chase,”

He watches tq see the effect on his 
hearers. Don Carlos is the only one 
unmoved, for his stake in this game la 
not so large as that of the other*,

The Pasha grinds his teeth, while 
Pedro scolds and sneers.

“ Carajo !” he hisses, speaking Span
ish because he can better express hlm- 
?elf in his own language, which is well 
P-' ted for irony, " the v$ll$nt American 
does well tp shield himself behind g 
small gun. i8 safe there. I have
some all the way from Madrid to give 
him the chance to treat me as the bull 
did. JThey called, you a brave man,

Is Now Rushing 1
powers. Jack

"•Blanket» 1 Blankets ! Blankets !
COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS ! For Sale atSc The evening* are becoming cool ami oar honee- 

- keeper* are beginning to think they will need new 
blanket*. We have jait received 8 cseee of 

Пііяєп дигіп all wood blankets, which are 
■riling at very low figure*

Prices range from 12.60 to 86.0ft per, p dr.
‘ Bpeebl:—Oar 7 IK nil wool blanket# at fi.60 

per rtiru* ipieedid vaMe.
W. 8. LOGO» 00. LDOTKD.

He doesPROPRIETORШ TJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, ".ADVANCE OFFICENqw ig the time to order your printed 
forme for Spring bneineee. 
orders to

Send your

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

6AN« BDtiKKS, SHIXOLE AX It LATH MACHIXE8, CAST- 
lXtiS OF Alai, bKSCKimOaXS.

OAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

At legal he has lost all interest
.. THE ADVANCE OFFICE 25 CENTS.SHERIFF'S SALE !і ------ FOR YOUR-------The Pasha's face 

appears more ugly than ever at this 
defeat of his bravo, but Larry Is 
exultant, and crows like a rooster in 
a Utrn vavd.

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, the 10th 
• ay of Afjril next, iu front of the Puât Offlee in 
Chatham, between the Ьоц f of noon and '‘five 
O'clock р.щ.
All tbe light, title and interest ot J-tmes Oates 

of.in and to all that cartaio lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being In the 
Parish of Nelson, In the Cocnty of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded ae follow* to wit Beginning at a Map.e 
tipe standing at the tioutheaaterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John l(eot. inn lor, at 
tiie bead of Napân Biyer, thence NQith 81 degreei, 
We§l fifty cbaiie; thepce Nqrtb ci;ty-nlne degrees, 
Bast twt-nty eham* ; tlie age South 'twenty-one de
grees, East fifty chain* ; thence South slxty-niu* de
gree*, West twenty chaîna to the place of heg.nning 
routainlug 100 acre* more or lew, and distinguished 
sa lot nuuiher fifty nine at t e head of Napau Kiser 
and was grante і tu Tourna* Otie* now decease-і, by 
le* tore patent dated 26-b February AD. 1876, and 
bplpg the !and4 end prçmyç* on which the said 
jfàr-ie» Oates at preecut remd^s 

Also, ali *that offief tract of land ritoato in Цр 
Pat і* не* of N^lâon and Chatham, in the county 
aiuro**id grip ted ro Bicuard Hutchûton, and kuuiyn 
aud dieiiugulsbed a* lot ицідовг <10 at the nea-1 of 
tbe Napan River аіогеадЦ. end couuiqiug Ю0 acres 
more or leas, a* by reference to said grant Will 
mors fully and at large appear,

Also, ail other the lands, tenement*, heredita
ment* aud premise* ot the eaid Jame* Oates what 
soever or wheresoever situate in tne eaid County 
of Northumuerlaud. The sa-ue having been seized 
by me, under and by virtue of execution* issued out 
oi the Northumberland County Conit by James 
dowry aud by Leonard W, J onus ton, again* ; the 
*4d /*l#e* ygt99.

Lime For Sale TINSMITH WORK.LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS, Th. subecrll er brga to inform hie Men is and 

the gen. I at yut.ilc that he hae reeatabiished him- 
self in the bu*iiie88 of a general

" Victory ! victory ! well done, Doc
tor Jack.»PPtJ »

• THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
Three cheers for the Stare 

Hur-ah—hur—Therrt
RAILWAY RECEIPTS. 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

and Stripes, 
he suddenly stops—he has q gvod геч- 
■“»n for doing so, as lhe door of the 
apartment Is hurst in with a crash, and 
striking the dude, doubles him up in 
a corner. Men pour in through the 

Doctor Jack realizes that

Tinsmith and Iron Worker.

Cuiard bth°Pt Ch^h16 thd W* T' Hirrle «tore. 

Me m»ke* a sjieclalty of

RE -’ LIN IN » STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 
... LEGISLATURE.

МЗХЄ2ГО. PLAITS А2ГО SSTIMATBS ГХШЗШЖаВ OK APPMCATISK A full stock of piper, envelope*, tag* and 
printer! stationery on hand. Co 
send o’opening.

the worst has come, and he without a 
v^apon to meet it save those nature 
gave Mm.

£ CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYVotSee in hereby given that# bill will be introduc
ed *t the next seenoa of the Loua- Legislature, to 
-oof) tin ne 44 til Victoria Chaser fit, intituled “ *u act 
•to eoeenlk-ate and a-e%od tbe several act* relating 
'to the Booth Weet Boom company” and all amend 
•menu thereto, in fore* for the further term of 
twenty уваго, after the expiration of the eakl act.

& THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D G. SMlTHi Chatham.

тхгахвг і8в)а.
raN and agree MONDAY, 8ЕРГ. 7. шіШ furtber notice,
U Ballway, dally (ennd»r»Teaceuteo)ea .ollowa:

getween Vr*4«rteten Okatkam and
LontivlUe.

He is not the kind to give 
up egsiiy, an! a|thviugh Ike janizaries 
heap themselves upon him, he etrug- 
gles desperately against the heavy 
odds, and Mei cedes, watching his mag
nificent efforts, can hardly restrain the 
admiration she feels for him.

Aleck, when the grand climax takes 
place, has been seized with a desire to 
meke use of his chanpg. It lopks as 
though their portion would " be death 
now, and he hue not forgotten what he 
declared to be his desire—" one chance 
at that devil before I give up." He en
deavours to take aim, and as the 
Pasha knows not hie danger, It looks 
as though doom were about tp settle 
upon him; but Satan cares for his 
own, and just at this opportune mo- 
ment oqe at the Janizaries passing by 
receives In hi* shoulder the leaden 
messenger intended for the brain of the 
wily Turk. Ere Aleck can draw back 
the hammer of his weapon again, he Is 
pounced upon by the emissaries of the 
Pasha and held in hands pf Ipup

All gre apcitred but Jack. ’ 
hurled his assailants from him thrice, 
like a mastiff shaking the water from 
hie coat, but each time they return to 
the attack, and It is evident that by 
mere force of . numbers theyWvtst even
tually overcome him, _

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
train* will run on tbe above at the wine price as the usual single plate is put iu 

for elsewhere.
General *ep«ua,a* well a* new work promptly 

executed, *Connecting with LO.B-
ALLAN HITCH IF,

President a. W. Boom Co. JOHN DUFF.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.FOB FREDERICTON 
6IP>E^PBE -S

• FroderWnp*,.., 12 16 ar. 4 00pm
.......Gibson..........18 18 8И
..Marysville,... 12 oO 8 40

..Croee Creek,.. 10 47 ISO
.. .Boleatown,... 9 S5

І • ■D-ett”™. .. 8 60 {
Ю . .BifckviUe,... 7 40 9 40
“ ..Chatham Jet . в 46 j 
20 ........Nelson ... 7 40

S

FOB CHATHAM «• 
(read down) , 

EXFkEBS
0-0ZXTG6 NOBT?.t; MIXEDFOB SALE. MIXED 

0 60 a m lv t 50 pjn
Expkkss. 
9.30 p.m. 
9 60 “ 

10.10 “ 
10,36 " 
lu.56 '» 
Ц.16 **

Mixed 
1.15 p. m. T*ke notice that letters of Administration of the 

estate of the lato William T. Connors, have been 
All persons having 

re required to file 
undersigned, soil 

are required

lv Chatham,

THE MEDICAL HALL2 537 00 
7 80

L35
1.65 granted to the undersigned, 

oiairae against the said estate, a 
the fame duly attested with the 
ail person* indebted to the said estate 
to make immediate payment to

3 00 vr, Jhatham June, 
uv. «
Not* A

* jSmmm irndTj^MccJlam.
Fer terms and pertkmlan apply to

Chatham. 17th July, 1804.

4 07 
6 05Bin 2.458 60 12 30 

11 15 
11 10

10 16 
11 15 *r 
11 20 lv 
U 36 pm1W"F {

JOHN SHIRBBFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Offlee Newcastle, this 18th 
day of December A.D. 1896.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

EMMA CONNORS.
Chatham, feb. 3,1807,8 20TWEEDIE A BENNETT. GOING SOUTH.a-8 30f 00 lv Mixed 

3.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 
3 40 10.20 “
4.00 “

IS “
“

uv. Chatham,
Nelson
аг, Chg^am Junction.
Neieen 
vr Chatham

7 20' Î 40 
6 00 ar

РО* іеп’тож
Mft 90 am7 00am NOTICE.10 40 "U ••

11.66 p. m.

ии,:рг,Гапїї
Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Slolghe. 
Bobee, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MACNtJTT 4 CO.

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. run BUt’vLe

SSK::::r.= "t$f >:a beautdfQV ,!lne oflv 8.00 «m
ar 8 50 *

Th* above Table le made ар on Eastern standard time, »
The treUto between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag 

■tsflon* Derby dldlng. Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Bapl-le, Upper Blackvllle, BUesfield
^ ^ h, U,. W C"“

or other Amssth sties 1
eat la Gold Bobber A OegaloM Bxgreaa Tralee w f. 0, В.ГПВ through to deatioationa W Sled,7 Kafreaa traîna run Snndaj mornings

*““*■ “ CÔTnbBtIONS KSST^n

VP. BalUWaY lor Montreal aed all pointa la the eroer prorinow and with the 0. P. HAIL* AT 
Buoe. TnteuhoM for at John aed all aniea Wet, aed at Gthaoe lor Woodttook. Honlton, Grand fine Mmeedetoe 

” ; aed Prreene Ше. іеШгаіамк ailh ttage for «teslar.

j [ TM08. НЄВКХ, sup*.

BBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL- Notice i* hereby given that appl 
made to the Leiiialatlve Assemply of the Province 
of New Brunswick, at the next session thereof, for 
an act to incorporate a company to be eallcd •‘The 
Upper South West Mlraraichl Log Driving Com- 
p*ny”, and granting v> the company the exclusive 
right and pnv>lege of driving all timber, logs and 
other lumber floating ot comiug down the South 
Weet Miramlcbl River between the “Forks’ ’, so 
calkd. and “fbyes’ Bar»’, and of levying Sfid col-ж» 'aiiL’STMi'mng
^on^tbyompany all other powers os daily li client

ibis Ifiat day of February, A. D.J897.
J. H. BA BBT, 

Solicitor for Applicant*.

Icatlon will be

TOILET SOAPSЩ St. John N. B.Ш BDBOEON DENTISTS.
from five cents to on* dollar per eeke

!
Ж JUST ABRrVI3D

------- -AT-------

Mackenzie’s Medical Halt
CHATHAM, N. B.

He has

Store to Let■BU-. • Of

need 1» every "• 
e b Obetfcero

To let from May 1st, the Store on Water Street, 
Chatham, lately occupied by «L D. Cteeghan. For 
particular* apply to

MAILER ВВОГНВВ8,
Newçastie. X. В,AUX. GHfSOS ве*»1 Manager Мети, MM.m
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!to find in the reports of any of the die- 
oueeione that took place in the Legisla
ture during the time that you were a 
worthy «ember of it, any evidenoe that 
you were in favor of the iutroduction of 
Federal |Uiea into Local politics.

You say in your editorial that “it is a 
most unfortunate thing in the present 
condition of our Provincial affairs, that a 
man like Mr. Emmerson is constantly 
compelled by his association with Mr. 
Tweedie not only to ignore Liberal prin
ciples and practices, but to cover up his 
own delinquencies by attacking earnest 
and faithful Liberals.” If you mean by 
the first part of this sentence to state that 
I am opposed to mixing Provincial affaire 
with Dominion issues, I am willing to 
plead guilty, but when I find that 
in Ibis matter I am in the com
pany of such staunch Liberals as the 
Hon. Albert T. Dunn, Hon. J. P. Bur- 
chill, Hou. L. P. Fanis, Hon. George F. 
HiÜ, Messrs. Hugh H. McCain, Charles 
L. Smith, James Russell, James O'Brien, 
P. J. Veuoit, James Barnes, George G 
Scovil, Isaac W. Carpenter, Charles B. 
Htrrisob, James E. Porter, Adam J. 
Beveridge, W. Woodbury Wells and 
Amasa E. Killam not to spe tk of other 
members of the Legislature whose acces
sion to the Liberal ranks has taken place 
within recent years, I need not consider 
myself entirely alone in this view so far 
as Liberal members of the Legislature 
are concerned.

Referring to yoor statement of my at
tacking earnest and faithful Liberals, I 
refer .you to the speech of mine which you 
criticise, and expiesa the opinion that 
you will be unable to find therein any
thing justifying your remark in that 
direction.

much as possible. Beside*, they are not 
in as good condition for the table in the 
spring as in the fall of the year.

As to the scarcity of wild geese and 
brant on private tables in Chatham, New
castle and Bathurst, the writer ef this 
article having lived on the Miramiehi for 
nearly twvnty-three years and shot geese 
and brant regularly each season for twenty 
of those years, would not, of course, 
speak with the sweeping and all-knowing 
authority of the Globe writer, who lives in 
St. John, and may be a sportsman accord
ing to his ‘Nights”,but we know something, 
at least, of Chatham and can say that 
anyone who wishes to purchase geese or 
brant in their season has no difficulty in 
procuring them, and they are, by no 
means, « rare item of fare in Chatham 
households.

The trouble with the Globe’s corres
pondent is that he has a greater desire to 
make a p.«infc against Surveyor-General 
Dunn, who promoted the game bill, than 
to impart any useful information to the 
pnblic in reference to the subject of which 
he writes. Instead of it depriving the 
people of the localities frequented by 
geese and brant of the privilege of shoot
ing them for domestic use in the Spring 
season, it especially enacts that they 
shall have that privilege, while it is pro
hibited to everybody else. They may 
shoot as many as they like for their tables, 
and there can be only one explanation of 
the Globe writer misrepresenting the bill 
in this important particular.

One of the principal reasons why per
son*, excepting bona fide residents of the 
localities frequented by geese and brant 
are not to be allowed to shoot those birds 
in the spring season hereafter, is to 
prevent the slaughter of brant which 
goes on in thç latter part of May and 
eatly in June by people who come over 
from Prince Edward Island to take ad
vantage of their assembling for the north
ward flight. This is a period when they 
seem to lose their usual wariness and in
stinct of self-preservation and the Island
ers come across the Straits to Tabusintac 
and other places and slaughter them by 
hundreds. It is, therefore, in the inter
ests of both the bona fide local resident, 
who is allowed to shoot, as well aa of the 
proper preservation of the game, that 
these Island bird-butchers as well as other 
non-residents are prevented from spring- 
shooting. We think the people most 
interested will therefore approve of this 
provision of the new act.

has moved in the house to have members 
of the press admitted to committee 
meetings. The Telegraph has pointed 
out that Dr. Stockton was one of the 
committee which revised the rules in 
1892 ; that he was responsible for the 
continuance of the rule which excluded 
the press, and that if he was sincere in 
his expressed desire to have the press 
admitted to the meetings he should move 
to have the rule amended. He has not 
done so. He had hoped to be able to 
make spread-eagle speeches in the house 
about the doings of the public accounts 
committee, in violation of the rule which 
makes it improper for any member to 
refer in the house to the proceedings of 
a committee until said committee had 
finished its labors. Mr. Tweedie raised 
the point of order ; and, having beaten 
the leader of the opposition at his own 
game, he showed that the government 
had nothing to conceal and, therefore, 
gave notice of motion to have the press 
admitted to all meetings of the public 
accounts committee. What the Sun now 
pretends to regard as a great victory for 
the opposition, is something that the 
opposition did not want. Had they 
desired to have committee meetings open 
to the public, they would, as we have 
said, long agq_ moved to have the rule— 
for which Dr. Stockton was responeibli 
amended as the provincial secretary now 
proposes.

It must be patent to every one who 
attends the meetings of the legislature, or 
who reads the reports of the proceedings, 
that the provincial secretary has at all 
times shown a willingness to give the 
house and country every and all possible 
information upon any subject.—[Tele- 
graph.

Jftitamicbi garante. county councils should also be ruu on 
Dominion linen. And you cannot stop 
there, because in order to carry ont that 
principle, it mnet also apply to the ap
pointments to the judiciiry, to the police 
force, to the Boards of School Trustees, and 
even to the school teachers of the country— 
in fact to every appointment to any public 
position. The effect of all this would b e to 
my mind disastrous. Provincial Legisla
tures have not to deal with any greet ques
tions that properly belong to thô Federal 
Parliament. After all, we have only to 
deal with the proper expenditure of some 
1700.000 a year on the great publio services 
of the country, and if we contiens the plan 
that has been in operation for so many years 
the constituencies will have, as I tyave said, 
the right themselves to say whether they 
wish to be represented by Liberals or Conser
vatives, and the province can have th# bene
fit of the services of men who otherwise 
might not be in the Legieliture at all if the 
Federal lines were adopted.

It hss been argued that the running ot 
Provincial politics on Dominion lines would 
have the effect of making men support the 
party in whose favor they were elected. 
There is very little in this argument. I am 
willing to admit that in the past some m«u 
who have been elected either as indepen
dents or in opposition to the government 
have come over and supported the govern
ment. At the same time it is also true that 
men who have been elected to support the 
government have, after a time, for some 
reason or another, withdrawn their support 
and gone into opposition. Bnt have we not 
been able to notice the same with regard to 
men elected to the Federal Parliament as 
Liberals or Conservatives? I think it is a 
fact known to nearly every member in this 
House that within a very few years gentle
men elected to the Federal Parliament from 
St. John and Carleton counties did not

№1
Г:М ■

mum*. *. e.. . MARCH II, 1897.Ш •: —~ -------- ,, 4>~ 'Щ jj.

FltSS0NiC00Kli||||
1 When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- j1/ M
In ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene—
*■* the new shortening—instead. It improves

your food, improves your health, saves I
і your money—-a lesson in economy, 11
k too. Genuine COTTOL EN E is ЖІІІІІ

The Bâiliny Hatter.
In reference to the attitude aaaumed 

by the few gentlemen of the Chatham 
Board of Trade, who have made use of 
the name of that body to antagonize 
the Government in the matter of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, it is right to 
eay that they have acted in opposition 
to the wishes of the people of the Town, 
who it is hoped will, at an early day, 
express their sentiments in no uncer
tain way. It is freely said that the 
officers of the Board had no right to 
deal in so summary and . sudden a 
manner with the question, and their 
action has gone far towards making the 
Board unpopular and alienating from 
it the respect and confidence in which 
it should be held, representing, as it is 
supposed to do, the business interests 
of the leading port of the North Shore.

The action taken is all the more an
noying to the people of Chatham, inas
much as it has created the impression 
abroad that it was, as all such seta of 
Boards of Trade should be, based on 
oqrrect information as to all the avail
able facts, and the result of due deliber
ation, instead of the outcome of a 
scheme concocted by the personal 
enemies of the Minister of Ratitfrays, to 
prevent him from carrying ont a policy 
in reference to the .line in question, 
which would have been very beneficial 
to the Miramiehi generally.

The Chatham Board of Trade ap- 
pesrs, we are sorry to say, to be in the 
hands of gentlemen who are prepared 
to enter hastily into any scheme which 
crafty and designing persons may pre
sent to them, and one result of the 
Canada Eastern fiasco will be to alienate 
the support of many who assisted in 
forming the organization, in the hope 
that it would be the means of promot
ing the interests of the Town by the 
united efforts and oonncila of its leading 
men, regardless of political prejudices, 
which have too often been suffered to 
interfere with oar improvement,develop
ment and progress. Oor people find 
all their neighbors of the Miramiehi, as 
well as the people of the Nashwaak 
and Fredericton folly alive to their 
mutual interests and unanimously in 
favor of the Government acquiring the 
Canada Eastern, while Chatham, in 
which the same sentiments prevail is 
made to appear as differing from every
body else, simply because of the ill- 
considered action which two or three 
scheming political heelers induced its 
Board of Trade to taka.
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Opialo- of Han. Edward Blake ra the 

Manitoba So до Д Question
fact;, define wh*t were the ргесіяе power* or
•iutlt-e <tf til'1 HOVtifO ІГ ЦЄ11Є НІ-l ii-'iOUQoil
further than that there was a jurisdiction to 
hear the appeal and to proceed under the 
union act.

Now, the соигке <»f pi <>o^dure under the • 
union act is el-ar. The governor-funeral in 
council, alter hearing the appeal, should de
cide on the nature aud exteut of the change 
in the new law, which, viewing all the cir- 
cume’ancee, they think may fair y be pro
posed for the subatiutial redrew of the 
grievances, aod should communicate their 
decision to the provincial authorities. If ^ 
after negotiation, it is found impossible to 
come to terms which the provincial iegiela* 
ture will embody, in law then and then for 
the first time, a power is created in the 
parliament of the Canada “only so far se 
the circumstances of each case may require,” 
to make a remedial law for the execut on of 
the decision of the governor-general-in-ooun-

ITЦ
RMUNDE Hon Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick,of the 

Dominion Minis! ry, in ord*r o eluci imo 
a question much discmeed of lat^, and t » 
set certain etroneoue impressions and 
statements right, recently addressed 
letter to Hon. E і ward Blake, who nc;ed 
as f-oÜeitor for the Manitoba minority in 
the appeal to the Privy Council of Eng
land. The correspondence was as fol
lows:—

IS OFFERING

MAL BARGAINS
І"' ' ■IN------

№ CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware * Novelties,

e йеНЯШїж All MW goods, air. him

.

MR. HTZFATRICK TO MR. BLAKE,
Dear Mr. Blake:, _________

W4JUnOTIHL Experienced Watchmaker 
П &U»CoaîeJV Cfiatham, N. B.

It has been represented to me thst the 
Roman Catholic bishops of the province of 
Quebec have stated to the cardinal prefect 
of the propiganda at Rome that the effect of 
the judgment rendered in the case of Bro- 
phy by the Privy Council was that the 
Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba 
entitled to their separate schools, as they 
had enjoyed them .previous to the Manitoba 

be quoted in j act of 1890. As you acted for the Manitoba 
varions other parts of the Dominion to x minority in the case in question, and must, 
show that in Federal politics men jnat se “ 
frequently change their political views as 
in the case of itten elected to a legislature 
which is not conducted on Federal lines.

Pi
іEÎ11I stand by the party which gave them 

their election. I am not here finding 
fault with thoee gentlemen. Numerous 
other esses could

In your editorial you say that in the 
Legislature of New Brunswick individnal 
advantage is paramount and there is no 
party check apparent anywhere. If that 
hi so, were not the same conditions exist
ing when you were a member of the Local 
Legislature ? I would be obliged to you 
if you would point to a single instance 
daring the time that you were a member 
at Fredericton where you raised your 
voice in favor of introducing Dominion 
lines into Local affaire.

You also state that the Publio Accounts 
Committee is a secret conclave, from 
which the public is excluded. Did not 
the same tale prevail when you-.were a 
member of the Local House, and where is 
the evidenoe that at any time during 
those years you raised your voice against 
the rule of the House, which says that

cil.і -____ Up Stuart President ef the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company, for Lt 

Governor &t Ontario.
Bat the governor-general-in-council 

n<$ï compel the pravincial legislature to 
ecute their decision, and both the provincial 
legislature and the parliament of Canada 
have the right to act or refuse to act ao« 
cording to their political judgment.

In this case the governor-^enersl-in-coun- 
cil decided that the later act Should be mod
ified by a provincial law restoring to the 
Roman Catholic minority: (a) The right to 
build, maintain, equip, manage, conduct 
and snppoit Roman Catholic schools in the 
manner provided by the statutes which 
were repealed by the set of 1890. (b.) ^
The right to share proportionately in any 
grant made out of the public fund for the 
purpose of, education, (c ) The right of 
exception of such Roman Catholics as con
tribute to the fcuppoit to the Roman Catho
lic schools from all payment or contribution 
to the support of any other schools. ,

But the Manitoba legislature refused to 
pass any such law. Thereupon a remedial 
bill was introduced in the Canadian house 
of commons, which bill, however, did hot' 
attempt to give the Roman Catholics the 
right to share proportionately in any grant 
made oat of public funds for the purpose of 
education, unless, indeed, the provincial 
legislature should itself ehonsd to grant and 
appropriate for the separate schools 
proposed to be established provincial lands»
» thing, of course, aider the vircametanoes, 
absurd to imagine.

It thus appears to have been conceded 
(and I conceive rightly oooceded) by the 
authorities of the remedial b ll that the 
practical and constitutional difficulties in 
the way of imposing taxes on or sppropri 
at mg public funds ot the province of Mani- 
Loba by the parliament of Canada were 
overwhelming. The bill failed to become 
law. The whole question had been and 
named a political question, such as I have 
(escribed. All sides seem to have praoti- 
ally agreed that the comp ete г«міе>Гемооі 

by the parliament of Canada wars impossi
ble, in view ot the overwhelming <1 ffiuuitiea 
to which I have referred as to the appropri
ated of public funds.

I believe no thinking msn who know* 
Canada and the provinces can doubt that 
there would be the greatest priotioal diffi
culty in forcing on an unwilling province 
many other provisions of the remedial bill, 
and that in the attempt the interest» of the 
Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba and. 
six otherjiEovmcee would bd but too likely 
to suffer.

oan-■ •■- ex-
‘ *oflar with Cholera, Dysentery, Dtarrohea,

Toronto World 
next lieutenant-governor of Ontario ? 
That's the question. The World’s little 
bird flew in out of the damp air late last 
night, and in answer to inquiries tittered : 
‘John Stuart, of Hamilton, will be the 
new lieutenant-governor. You may tell 
World readers that that matter has been 
settled for some time. Mr. Stuart is 
wealthy, and will fill the position to the 
satisfaction of all. He has been a life
long Liberal, tocL and deservea this at the 
bends of his party;1

“We guess the little bird’s story is 
true.”

Mr. Stuart was seen by a reporter this 
morning at his office in the Bank of 
Hamilton building, and aaked if there 
was yny truth in the rumor. “Yon know 
as much about it aa I do.” he replied : 
“some kind friend has been talking to 
the reporter of the World.”—[Hamilton 
Spectator, March 6.

“Who is to be the therefore, necessarily be familiar with the 
true import and meanieg of the judgment, I 
would thank yon to state whether or not, 
in yonr opinion, the effect of the judgment 
has been oerrectly stated by the Roman 
Catholic bishops above mentioned, and 
would also thank you to state briefly what 
have been declared to be, by the judgment, 
the powers of the governor general and the 
D imioion parliament in so far as it is open 
to them to remedy the stated grievance of 
the Catholic minority in Manitoba, and to 
what extent it is possible to restore the con
dition of things existing previous to 1890.

Yours truly,

ШЩт Complaints
ПДИТТУ

When )oe ean stop It quick by using

I know thst one argument used by some 
Liberal journals is that Conservative mem
bers or supporters of the Local government 
have used the patronage »fc their disposal 
in the interest of the Conservative party. 
On the other hand, it is a welf known fact 
that certain Conservatives, as well as at 
least one Conservative paper, have been 
complaining that in certain counties the 
whole weight of the Local government wss 
thrown against the Conservative party and 
in favor of the Liberals. I do not think the 
contention of either the Liberal or -Conser
vative papers, so far as this matter Is 
cerued, is correct. We know as а ф 
of fact that one of the only two Liberal 
seats held in New Brunswick previous to 
the last Dominion election was in the 
county of Charlotte, the constituency eo 
long represented by the present Premier. 
Mnoh же I admire the veteran Liberal who 
carried that seat in Dominion politics for so 
many years, I am bound to say that I be
lieve it waa not because of any improper 
use on the part of oar present Premier ot 
the Local government patronage wbioh lost 
Mr. Gillmor his seat in the last election. 
The result, I believe, wae due to other 
oaoeee, the principal of which was want of 
proper organisation on the part of the 
Liberals. •

The running of Dominion and Provincial 
politics on the same Knee would in my 
opinion be embarrassing, not only to the 
Dominion Government, but elec to the Local 
administration. Then there would not be • 
Local government appointment made, nor 
anaot performed by the administration, 
that could at all be made to tell against the 
Federal government bat would be eanvaseed 
against the Dominion anthori ier, while the 
Local government would be held responsible 
tor the appointments and acts of the Federal 
administration. In short, the whole matter 
would oome down to this, that just so soon 
as the people of this Province lost confid
ence in the Local government, just so soon 
would the Liberal government at Ottawa 
enfler in the matter of its support, and 
vice versa.

I may he reminded that I have stated 
that this has not been the effect in Nova

OK'S PANACEA ?
gPflr'V Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1865.

лак .;

■яві I eomtaanesd Ming Pendleton"» 
fc very shortly cored mj eoMpfadnt 
■ wffl be a service to you.

W. K. ROOD.
Ask tor Pendleton’s. Take no other.

# prick acre, Signed,
C. Fitzpatrick,Hen. H- В- В miners on. 1C. p. P„ Vice 

“toiKto-IT1 1 the proceedings of this committee sh.ll 

sails. Liberal HP 1er St. Vі not ha published until the committee has
John tod tit* CUobVs At
tempt to Intrude Domin

ion Polities Into the 
New Brunswick 

Assembly.

і---------- MR. BLAKE’S REPLY.
I hs.e considered the questions pnt to me 

by the solioitor-gensrsl for Csnsde, the 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, contained in hie 
letter of the 19ch January, inet., on the 
«object of the Manitoba school question. I 
think it ie no entire mieeppreheniion of the 
judgment of the jndioial committee io 
Brophy’e cue. to eey that і в effect wee thee 
the Roman Catbolie minority in Manitoba 
were entitled to their separate eohoole ae 
they bed eojoyed them previous to the 
Manitoba aot of 1890. The gist of that 
judgment waa that, contrasting the state ot 
things under the ewe prior to 1890 with 
that created by the lews of 1890. the Tight
er privileges which the Roman Uathoiio- 
had eojoyed under the former had beeo ef
fected by the later lews, thee rendering ad- 
mieaable an eppesl to the governor-geoerel- 
in-oounci! under the Manitoba Union aot 
giving the governor general jurisdiction to 
proceed under that aot.

Thia wae • question of lew, or of mixed 
l.w end feet, ood therefore properly eoter- 
tained by the jndioial committee ee an ap
pellate court of law. It was upon this I 
anooeeded in indnolng the court to touch the 
question at all.

It ie abundantly clear, ae every one will 
see. who reads the print of the agreement, 
that the judicial committee drew a eha-p 
and, in my opinion, an abcolutely true line 
between thia question of the jurisdiction of
the governnr-general-in-oouneil and the 
question whether at el', and if an, in what 
form end to what extent, the juiiediotiun

con-
atter:

.. JRDOCH’S NEW CARPET finished its sittings? You ssy in your 
editorial that “it is only by the most 
strenuous fighting snd the most argent 
Appeals that information upon provincial 
affairs is vouchsafed ; documents and

m ■
Sell Agita!

m *[Telegraph]
The provincial opposition appear to 

have been surprised yesterday. Their 
requeet to have the powers of the public 
accounts committee enlarged eo that per
sons might be examined under oath 
regarding public works expenditure, was 
promptly oomplied with by the govern
ment. Some member of the publio 
aecounts committee^ according to Mr. 
Kiltam’s étalement in the house yesterday, 
deeirer^ to have the presentation of the 
report of the committee asking this en
larged authority delayed. It doea not 
appear by the official report that Mr. 
Killam gave th» house the name of the 
member who desired the delay. Our, 
Fredericton correspondent, however, 
•tales on authority, that it was the 
saintly Mr. Finder, one of the oppoeition 
members of the committee, who decired 
to delay the investigation for which the 
opposition had aaked. Of cooree Dr. 
Stockton and his followers do not want 
»n investigation. They do not want to 
know any more than they wanted in 1892, 
when after resorting to back atair methods 
they ran away from the 18 chargee. The 
opposition, yesterday, were attempting 
another game of blnff. We cnngratolete 
Mr. Tweedie and the government upon 
the provincial eecretary’a prompt com
pliance with the demand for an investiga
tion into ehe pubjio worfce expenditure*.

Fredericton, Feb. 26, 1897. 
To the Editor of the Globe :

Sir,—I was sorry to see by an article 
which appeared in your paper laet night 
that you thought I waa not justified in the 
position which I took in the debate on the 
budget, in which I elated that yonraelf 
and Dr. Stockton had, in 1886, when yon 
were a member of the Provinmal Legis
lature, given a vote againet the principle 
of mriotaioing party Dominion ltnea in 
the Local Legislature.

1papers are., need by the government to 
justify their tranaactione, but the pnbl.e 
•re not permitted to aee what these papere 
really oontaio." Now, air, I beg leave to 
eay that this ie far from being a correct 
statement, aa the report of this year’s 
proceedings will show that the govern
ment have offered to furnieh

SfjP? :Oupet at 86c to $L76e 
At 80c to 06e 
At Юс to 1.10c 
At 80c to 78c 
At too to SOti 
at 12c to 160 
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It Is Kmepely They Want.
Oor correspondent, “Chatham,” with 

whose views of the railway question 
we agree, in the main, hardly does 
himself justice by objecting to any 
possible extensions of the Canada 
Eastern that can he made. He, per
haps, takes the statement of the C. P. 
R. advocates, that it is the intention 
of that Company,, should it acquire the 
road,.to extend it to Point Escnminac, 
seriously, A little thought however 
will oonvinee anybody that $keie is no 
hope of the big corporation doing any 
such magnaminous thing. What it 
wants, first lest of all the time is the 
monopoly, of Chatham’s traffic, which 
it wonld have if it were to acquire the 
Canada Eastern. That done it would 
not trouble itself about extending the 
rmq).

■Іto «to 00
8every

information to the committee on public 
accounts without any notice of motion 
being given in the House, aod that the 
government have never declined to bring 
doain papere for the iospection of the 
public when aeked for according to the 
oonatituiional methoda which prevailed 
when you were a member of the Legis
lature, and I am unable to diaoover by an 
examination of the reoorda that yon ever, 
while a member of the Houee, found 
fault with the methods of those days; 
wbieh method» prevail at the present 
time.

ТЬШ Covers

і тисі BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
•■-*1It waa far from my intention to mil- 

represent your poevioir regarding this or 
any other matter. In my speech in the 
budget debate of a couple of weeks ago, 
answering, chargee that had been made 
againet me, I stated, among other things, 
that I "would be opposed to running pro
vincial politics on federal lines unless 
forced to it by-the coarse of the oppoei
tion—unless they took up the position 
which their predecessors in office had 
taken- in 1886. 1 then referred to an 
amendment that wae moved that year by 
the leader of the oppoeition, Mr. Wet-ч 
more, to the effect that the local affairs of 
this province should be run upon 
Dominion Цпея, That amendment, as 
wi[l be seep by reference to page IQ of 
the Official Debates for 18861, waa as 
follows :—

But the action of Your Honor’s advisers 
in allowing the patronage and influence of 
the government to be need at the late elec
tions for the Dominion Parliament, hostile 
to the Dominion govern ment, does not meet 
with the approval of this bouse.

In my remarks in the Legislature this 
session in the speech referred to I stated 
that that amendment was accepted by the 
then leader of the government, Hon. Mr. 
Blair, se a motion of non-confidence and 
indicating the policy of the opposition, 
that they were prepared to run ^oeal poil- 
tics on Dominion lines. Without at
tempting or intending to impugn the 
motives of so distinguished a Liberal as 
yourself, I called attention to the fact 
that you hai voted against that amend
ment and I proceeded to inquire what 
l;ad oçourped since then which would 
make it in the interest qf the province 
that we should change a policy which has 
been in existence ever since the earliest 
days of Confederation ? You eay in your 
article of last night that I was not justified 
jp elating that you had givpn a yote 
against the principle of maintaining party 
lines in the Local Legislature. Let «8 
■ee if I was not.

Oo page 11 of the Official Debates of 
1886, Hun. Mr. Blair, who waa then the 
l^aqey of tbs government, speaking 
against the amendment moved by Mr. 
Wetmore, is reported as stating:

The leader of the oppoeition asks to be 
sustained on the gronud thst he is prepared 
to run local politics on Dominion lines 
He (Mr. Blair) was not surprised at this 
He had heard whispers and read newspaper 
articles of late suggesting snob a cour ce.

Again on page 12 of the debates of the 
same year we find Mr. Blair stating:

The L >cal government wera dealing oqt 
even-hehded justice, sod it'wai impriftaib)* 
to ponstrpot and maintain » government 
Upon any other basis in |;his country noleea, 
as the <eader of the opposition desires, it 
should be run entirely upon Dominion lines. 
He (Mr. Blair) thought it wonld not eerve 
the general interests to adopt that coarse. 
According to the plen of the lender of the 
qpgotntton a Local • government should 
change, #o matter bow good was, when, 
ever a Dominion govr-rnment, no matter 
how coirupt, was crushed. His hon. friend 
has given birth to a great many monstrosi
ties, but the present scheme would suggest 
tb»$ be had !еаУе of his judgment for 
the time being at least, *

OO TO
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Canada Eastern Railway 
шШ and Fredericton,
If ; Leave Loggieville 6.00 іл
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1 do not at ail question your sincerity 
now in aeeking to have Dominion and Pro
vincial politics rue on the same lines, but 
I think yon cannot consistently say that 
you have always been in favor of anch a 
principle. If you have been, is it nnfair 
of me to eay that yon do not appear to have 
made good nee of yonr time in edvooating 
that prinoipsl while yon were a member of 
the Provincial houee ? Without a», I have 
•aid, at all questioning your eiooerity in 
the matter, I deaire to eay that I am entirely 
opposed to anoh a principle. Let me tint 
examine the matter from the standpoint of 
a Liberal. Let ua suppose that a Liberal 
government waa in power ,t p’rederioton, 
and let ua for a moment Imagine that that 
government oonducted the affaira of thia 
provint» in an improper manner. Then the 
effect wonld be that because the neo 
the provinpe condemned the Liberal govern
ment heçe at f rederiotoo they ebonld on the 
next opportqoity vote want of «qtffidence io 
(ho (ИЬерІ Government at Ottawa, notwith
standing that that government might be the 
beat the Dominion bad ever had. Or, on 
the other hand, if the plan voted down in 
the Local Legislature in 1886, and now 
advocated by yonraelf and aotne oth|r n«w,: 
paper man, wer« adopted, V* Local govern, 
ment,” to nte the words of Hon, Mr. Blair 
in 1886, •’should change, no matter how 
good It might bo, whenever a Dominion 
government, no matter how corrupt, waa 
oruehed.” I do not think it will require 
very mnoh thought to lead one to the oon- 
olqaion that tilV réagit wonjd npt be satis
factory either from a Provincial or Federal 
etandpomt. Betide», eappoetng a Liberal 
government were in power here, it does not 
follow that the affecta of its administration 

yberaj government at 
ite obanoès of increased

: :
4JÜ

9.35 tun.
ahouli be exeroieed by the Canadian author 
itiea.

These were quest ions not legal, but politi
cal; not of binding obligation, but of dit- 
cietioo, upon which the jndioial committee 
were not end oonld not properly be aeked to 
decide which, daring the argument, they 
plainly intimated to be beyond their judicial 
piovinoe and aa to which they expreeely eey 
that the “course to be pursued mast be de
termined by the authorities to whom it ie 
committed by the statute,” end “it ie not 
for the tribunal to presovibe the precise steps 
to be taken; their general character ie suf
ficiently defined by the third eub-section of 
section 22, of the Manitoban acte.”

So far from indicating any impression that 
the Roman Catholic minority are entitled 
to be restored to the old position, the judg
ment says: “It ie certlinly not essential 
that the statute repealed by the act of 1890 
should again be made law.” And I am sure 
that, if in order to succeed in the eppesl, I 
had found it necessary to maintain such a 
position, I should have failed in my attempt

It ie true that the concluding passage of 
the judgment is thus expnissedi “The sys
tem of education embodied in the aot ct 
189Q no doubt oqmmends itself to and ade
quately supplies the wants of the great ma
jority of the inhabitants of the province,and 
all legitimate ground of complaint would be 
removed if that system were supplemented 
by provisions whioh would remove the 
grievflooes црзд which the appeal is found, 
ed and were modified so far ae might be 
necessary to give effeofc to these provis
ions^

But this intimation is not a declaration or 
decision of what the authorities were to do, 
a matter, as I have saidt which was con
fessedly bsyoad the province of the judicial 
çnmmittee, and whioh depended on numer
ous considerations not before the committee, 
some of them non existent at the time, aud 
all of them involving elements of expedi
ency, diaoretion, praotibffity and constitu
tional power Lever argued before the com 
mittee and upon which it would have clearly 
refused to hear argument or give a decision.

I am of opinion that the judicial commit
tee did nothing to define, aqd cQd not, in

Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, io 
the past ; but if the principle is to have any 
good effect from a Liberal standpoint it 
most have each effect. Looked at from 
every standpoint—froip the standpoint of 
a Liberal and a citizen of this province—I 
cannot but feel that this Legislature in 
1880 acted wisely when it voted down tfle 
resolution of the then leader of the opposi
tion and declared itself in favor of a gov
ernment pondneted on lines irrespective of 
Dominion issues.

In addition to these çeasoua, I may re
peat what I have stated in the Legislature 
duripg the budget debate this session, and 
that ie that we must recognize the fact that 
the Provincial government was led for years 
by the Hun. Mr. Blair, a Liberal, gqd 
standing back of him anfl in his party were 
life-long Conservatives. 'Çhey sustained 
•ad maintained bis government in power, 
and eyen if the Liberals of this day, because 
a Liberal government controlled affairs at 
Ottawa, were able to seize the reins of 
power and inn the Provinoial government 
aa a Liberal administration, I would con« 
eider it the basest pq^itioa^ ingrafted* on 
their part—so haw end ungrateful that I 
would not in any sense be a party to it un. 
less I were forced to do it by the course of 
the opposition, unless, indeed, they took 
up the position whioh their predecessors in 
office took in the Legislature in 1$$Ç, and 
again|t which principle, according to the 
interprétation put open the amendment by 
the then leader of the government, Цоо 
Mr. Blair, you yourself, Afr. £d;tor, voted.

J шщ aware qf the danger whioh I en
counter in attempting to reply to a news
paper man. aod of his habit of having the 
Let word in a discussion, bat notwithstand
ing thst, I have taken the liberty of en
deavoring to answer your editori|l refer
ences to myself and at the same time to 

і. prompt me in 
I do against the 

the principle which you now advocate.
Regretting that I have been obliged to 

take up so much qf y opr valuable space io 
defence of my own position, I have the 
honor to be,

In this state of things the limitation of 
powet as to money and the dictates of 
policy alike, seems to me to have pointed 
clearly to an adjustment where the proem* 
should agree to substantial concessions. 
Aod having considered the provisions of the 
settlement now under discussion I think 
і hem infinitely more advantageous to the 
Roman Catholic minority than any remedial 
bill whioh it is in the power of the parlia
ment of Canada to force upon the province 
of Manitoba.

s
rive Bangor 

Щ * Portland
“ Boston

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
tom Fredericton Juncton to

іThe Hew High Sheriff.

Ererybody eeems to approve of the 
eeleotion made by the Government of the 
encoeaaor of the late High Sheriff of 
Northumberland, whose death fa so 
generally and sincerely regretted. Mr. 
Jaa. O, Fiab, the new ehireff, is a native 
of the county and one ot its best known 
and moat highly esteemed buefoeea men. 
He ia thoroughly acquainted with th, 
county, its business and general interests, 
and its politics, all of which hays mere or 
leas bearing on the different duties he 
will have to perform. The proper dis
charge of the duties alec require good 
temper; judgment «nd integrity, ell 
of which Mr. Fiah haa the reputation pf 
possessing.

-3
About Ctooeo end Brant-Shooting.
The St. John Globe has a correspondent 

who writes in favpr of ph, shooting of 
wild geeae and brant for market purposes 
in the spring of the year, and he also 
thinka nothing can he aaid againet what 
аЦ sportsmen recognise ae some of the 
moafi objectionable practices of pot
hunter,. The Giobe’a persistency in 
opposing everything the Government 
desires to do may, no donbt, account for 
ite correspondent's singular letter. He 
saya

in.
:

3IILLINERY OPENING! 1
>

pi, of (Signed.) Edward Blake.

With the “Diamond" Success 
is Fully Assured. 1mш The world-renowned Diamond Dyes are 

pnt up for every color, with special dyes 
for cotton and all kinds of mixed goods, and 
are so simple and easy to use that even s'
child can dye a perfect color with them__
colors thst will not fsde, crock or wash oat 
equal to the beat colors made by profession- 
all dyers.

If women are induced to buy imitations 
of Diamond Dyes they must be prepared 
for failure and loss of goods. у *

Insist upon getting the- Diamond Dyew 
from your dealer; they cost 
the poor imitation dyes sold for the aake ot 
large profita.

Ш I"Restrictions against the use of head 
lights and ggainat «hooting at night have 
no effeet upon the mighty hqite of geeae 
end brant that atop for a while in the 
spring and fall on onr north shorea, nor 
wonld each practices in any way dialurb 
their flights or diminish their numbers.”

R the writer had opportunity for close 
observation of the effect of the practice» 
he aeema to favor, be would know that 
they spoil the legitimate pursuit of anch 
game, by making the birde generally 
wild and hard to get at. The display of 
lights op the feeding ground» at night ia 
an unnatural thing to the bird, and when 
it ia aocompanied by the discharge of 
gun», and killing and. wounding amongst 
the ftaiksj (hey soon learn to avoid the 
localities where tl)ey are ep treated, No 

» pretends to think that the practice, 
which the Giobe’a pot-hunting friend 
•auctions wonld prevent the geese and 
brant from making their usual spring and 
fall flights north and south, but it will be 
readily fjnderatood that they learn to 
avoid the feeding ground, where jhey are 
disturbed by unueual methods. That 
the Globe’» correspondent knowe ae little

a■1Ш Obrthta Water BUla.
In the municipalities committee of the 

Legislature at Fredericton on Tuesday,the 
Chatham water supply bills were referred 
to a special committee for consideration— 
Messrs. Tweedie, O'Brien, Davidaon and 
Mott. One nf these bills—the first pro
posed ie for the incorporation of a 
company to construct and manage the 
ay«tem ; the other ia one promoted by 
Aid. Geo, Watt to authorise the town to 
do eo. It i, apparently agreed that both 
shall go through. The apeciaj committee 
ia inetructed to inaert a provision in the 
Town bill that the Town shall proceed 
with the construction within two years 
and a provision for expropriation in oaae 
of oonetruetion by the company. The 
Town Council's bill is upderatood to 
provide that the people of the Town aye 
to be aaked to vote the $100,000 or $200, 
PPO which will be required for the work. 
Aid. Watt induced the Oounoil t» go to 
the expenee of opposing the company, by 
conveyed the impression that it wa« to be 
composed of “foreigners,” but it turps 
out that the whole company ia composed 
of reetdepja of Chatham with exception 
of John Stuart, Ssq., president of the 
Pulp Company, who ie certainly ffo 
"foreigner” to onr people.

grand display of

Ftil and Winter Millinery
-

no more that

THE BOUQUET.
- swaSSsS

6a Trimmed sad VnUlmmad Bats, Tvqdfl. Mid

Querns’ Oouaty Sleet le а Оме.
Fredericton, March 6.—Chief Justice 

Tuck and Judge H.nington held s sitting of 
the elect on court for the district of Siwk 
bury end Queeus at Burton yesterday morn
ing for the purpose of trying the petition 
against the return of Hon. Mr. Blair. Messrs. 
J. D. Haaen aod L. A. Carrey appeared for 
the pet tionere; Messrs. Bliss snd Gilbert 
and Dr. Pogeley tor the respondent. After 
the petition had beeo read over, on motion 
of Dr. Pngsley, the case was postponed 
until August 17, when the trial will be pre

judge Haning- 
ton ie to hear the evidence of the petitionees 
at the supreme court chambers in thia shy 
on Friday, June 11.

woqld help the 
Ottawa or Improve 
edpport in the province. We know 'ae a 
matter ot fact that for many years past the 
Pfovinçvd politics of Nova Sootia, Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitoba have been run on 
Dominion lines, and notwithstanding that 
tbeee Provincial governments have been 
most suooessfu! so far as receiving contin
ued assnraooe of the people’s confidence is 
oooeevoed, the fret that they were so 
eeeefn| did not edd to t|ie 'success of the 
Liberal party in these provinces. We all 
know that when these Looaj governments 
were soeoessful at the poll» the resell wonld 
be hailed as a great victory for Liberalism, 
yet eleotians for the Federal House coming 
on a little later have resulted time aod time 
again in favor of the Cone«rve(iTe pgfty. 
That to my mind shows, speaking from the 
standpoint of Liberalism, that the gieat 
benefits expected by the advocates of the 
introduction of Federal linos into Local 
politic! had not been achieved, qor is (.here 
any reason |o hope that any better result 
wonld be noticeable in this province in a 
Federal sense if New Brunswick followed 
the example of the provinces named. One 
great objection made by leadipg ybefajs 
throughout the Dominion to the long oon- 
tinuaooe in power of the Uonservative party 
waa thst the representatives ot about one- 
half the Dominion were deprived of a 
ohapqe of governing, and it is a sound ppin, 
eiple that every oitiyen of the state should 
have an opportunity to try his hand at 
governing.

The’ system which prevailed in New 
Brunswick for eo many years gives to both 
Liberals and Conservatives an opportunity 
to make the jaws of the qoQn try, end «hie I 
believe to b« in perfect accord with the 
Liberal ebjeotion to the continuing in power 
of the Conservatives for so long a period. 
Once you admit that Frovinoial Legislatures 
should be ran on Dominion Unes yon most 
go fertlmr and say that the dty, town) aed

*rEL'pi will also be exhibited a dazzling display of 
freaks of fashion in Flowers, Feathers, 

Biobona etc., as well as the moat unique aod superb 
IflWnery Novelties,

The above are direct importations from Paris. 
Land* and New York.

*
oneEfc :

J08IB WOOSAN,

Wm fexpldo the reasons 
taking the eland i

wh7oh°h-
eue- V

-

needed with at Gagetowo.

RAILWAY about the provisions of the new game bill 
ae he eeems to do of thq habits of the 
bly^s, 4 shown by the following

“All that protective legislation does is 
to deprive the people on the North Snore 
of a liberal allowance of these savory game 
birds for their tables, in order that the 
game may bo spared tor the pot-buniere 
of the Gbeaapeajfe and Florida, end the 
club bouses and ’ «well 1 hotels of New 
York and Philadelphia. A wild goose or 
a braut is almost as scarce on any private 
table at either Newcastie, Bathurst or 
Ph^tham aa in English pheasant or a 
peacock io the St. John market, and it ia 
only when one U lucky enough to have a 
friend among the crack ahote and 0»ner« 
of the sink-boats at Pockmonche Bay, or 
Tracgdie Qujly, ot the Tabusintac Beach, 
that he can tjopo fqr eqch â toqtheome 
dish. As a matter of fact there should 
be no restriction! against the shooting, or 
capture by any mode whatever, of these 
migratory birds, and onr markets, both 
on the №rtb Shore and St. John, should 
be as well «upplied with geese and brant 
every fall ee they |re with the domestic 
poultry.”

A consideration whioh ought to have 
some weight—and does have—with 
•port#men in reepect ot spring shooting, 
is that the bird, are, at that season, mak
ing their way tp their breeding grounds

Yours very truly,
H R. Emmsrsox.

LILLIAN NORDICA TO WOMEN.F 1On tmd after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the Ursine of this railway will inn dally 

(Sunday excepted) ae follows і

«ті LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. Aaoftn grironoe Clone. This being the construction pnt upon 
the amendment moved to the addreee by 
Mr. Wetmore, and Mr. Blair being the 
leader of the government, wae I not, air, 
justified in drawing the conclusion that 
you were opposed in 1886 to running 
Provinoial and Federal polities on the 
egme lines) The debates of 1886 fail to 
show that yon were unwilling tp accept 
Mr. Blair’s interpretation of the amend
ment, and that being eo, can any fault be 
found with me for eonolnding that in 
voting against the amendment yon 
did so on the interpretation of the amend
ment •» given by the then jeader of the 
government ? I think, air, that I have 
•bown that yon are now mistaken when 
you eaid in your artiele of Je«t. evening 
that I wae not justified io the position 
whioh I took in the budget debate. I 
may gay farther that T have beeo ooqble

Health - giving Paine’s * Celery Compound the
Best Spring Remedy.

Hallffir md
excepted) 4,16 
Montreal, 22 29 11*68 

14,36

express fer At John, В 
Pictou, (Monday 

праве for Quebec and 
atkofor M

tor Campbell too.

The Sun yeaterday labored very bard 
in the endeavor to make it appear that 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie had been 
forced to give notice to amend rule 105 
of the house, so that in future news
paper reporters will be able to attend 
meetings of the public accounts commit
tee. As • matter of fact Mr. Tweedie, 
by thia move haa 4ePr*ved the opposition 
of one of their many grievances. They 
had been making mnch ado eipce 
the beginning of the seesion about what 
they termed the anxiety of the govern
ment to have the meetings of that 
committee conducted with closed doors, 
although the practice this year baa been 
the same as in all former years.

In all the yesrg since Dr. Stockton 
became leader of the oppoeition, neither j in northern Labrador, Hudson’s Bay, etc. 
he nor any member of the opposition | end ougbkp therefore, tp be spared ag

Ш
ALL TRAINS ABE RUN BT EASTERN 

STANDARD ТІШ.m “It certainly gives me great pleasure to 
testify to the health-giving effects of Paine’s 
Celery Qomponnd. I trnly believe it to be 
the beet ol sit spring remedies.”

Mme. Nordic» haa tbs distinction of being 
the first prima donna born in the United 
States,

She testifies to the wonderful health- 
giving effects of the greatest prodnete of 
medioal-eoienee—Paine’» Celery Compound.

Not since Christine Nilsson hss there 
been a Marguerite to he compered to Nor- 
' dice’s splendid impersonation,

AU her achieved enooeseee had for a 
fonodation the most uorelaxing study and 
effort. Nh on* knows hotter than the 
applauded prima donna what snob severe 
work means to the nervee and strength. 
The following letter from Lillian Nordica to 
Welle A Richardson Co. most be grate
fully teed by boats of women ;

system, and a life-giver at this time of the 
year. It quickly furnishes nutriment fer 
the innumerable nerve fibres ; it arouses the 
organs of digestion and assimilation to bris
ker action ; it eoables the wasted body to 
build op flesh sod muscle, and dissipate» 
every fearful aud apprehensive feeling.

Paine’s Celery Compound ia trnly the 
medicine for women when weakened and 
burdened by work end home ceres. It 
gives them fresh new blood, vim, energy end 
aotivity, and a new lea* of life. Try itt 
and when yon go to year dealer 1er Pains1» 
Celery Compound, see that yoe get It i no 
other medioine can take ite place eaooeee- 
felly.

WS- ». POTTING ER, 
General Mensgsr 

Railway Oetoejùescton *. В. 3rd September,1ЯМBi

BH If the winter hai left yon weak and lan
guid, Paine’s Celery Compound will restore 
strength to your nerves, will purify the 
blood and make you well. Don’t allow 
nervous debility to go on. Take warning 
from dyapepeia, nervous headache aud sleep
lessness, Guard againet that tired, played- 
out feeling that so often eppeari as spring 
approaches. Neuralgia and rheumatism— 
awful enemiea—must be oooqnerdd.

1
О *Ш WISE FENCING

1WIRE ROPE «НИГАвЕ.
■

Vі.

r'-*-

Pains’s Celery Compound і» the world’soo., urn
true disease beoiaher, rsnoyeter of the £

*

•" RrmJjTi'fMti' ■
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S. LOGGIE Ca LIMITED. that a great deal had been said by the leader 
of the opposition and by • portion of the 
press with reference to admitting reporters 
to committees, hé thought it well that rule 
number 105, under which the house had 
always acted, should be amended. The 
rule was certainly not a logical one in its 
terms, for if was difficult to aft why 
bers of the committee should be precluded 
from publishing proceedings when any out
sider or other member was at liberty to do 
so. fie would give notice of the following 
motion :—

Resolved, That rule 105 of this house be 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following words : "Provided, however, that 
nothing herein contained shall be cnerrued 
to prevent sny committee in the discretion 
of a majority thereof permitting representa
tive» of the press being present at its meet
ings and publishing reporta of the proceed
ings thereof.”

Dr. Stockton said, with reference to Mr. 
Speaker’s decision upon the point of order, 
that it was entirely correct, and he had 
never contended otherwise. What he was 
discussing yesterday was 
the chairman of the pnblio accounts commit
tee in coming here and asking instructions 
from this house.

Hon. Mr Tweedie—I raise the point that 
the hon. member is entirely not of order.

The Speaker—There is really nothing be
fore the house. 1 regret that I misunder
stood the point of order.

Mr. Tweedie—There was no misonder* 
standing.

Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill to 
amend the law for the protection of sheep.

Hon. Mr. Donn committed a bill for the 
protection of certain birds and animals, 
Mr. Killam chairman, Mr. Dunn ex
plained that it proposed to make the open 
season for moose, deer, caribou, as well as 
partridge, woodcock and snipe uniform in 
length, commencing the first of September 
and ending December 31st.

Still HffMHflg «ad btlng LKffhtd St. Dr. Stockton—I lee by the p*per. th.t
there was a moose supper held last night in 
St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, if yon will 
look at their names yon will see they are 
chiefly supporters of the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Dunn explained that section 
seven prohibited the use of jacks or artificial 
lights for hunting caribou, moose and deer. 
Section 12 imposed a penalty upon guidea 
accompanying sportsmen who had no license. 
The prohibition against trapping otter hss 
been removed, as it was believed theee 
animals destroyed trout.

Dr. Stockton said the Indians were com
plaining because they were not allowed in 
the fall of the year to kill muskrats in 
Kings and Sunbury.

Mr. Wells thought protection should not 
be sectional, but uniform.

. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said there was nothing 
in that argument, as it often happened that 
game was much more plentiful in some 
sections of the province than in others. 
For instance, it might be advisable to 
protect deer on the North Shore, where 
they were scarce, more stringently than in 
Charlotte, where they were plentiful.

Mr. Beveridge said hon. members did 
not know what they were talking about. 
He thought the poor Indians should be 
allowed to kill, their natural food. Mr. 
Beveridge entertained the house with a 
speech in the Milioete language.

Dr. Stockton thought it was a wrong 
departure to propose by the 17th section 
to extend the open season for partridge. 
The bill proposed that the season should 
open on September first. The flecks were 
then unbroken end the birds wou;d be 

.destroyed when immature.
Mr. .Russell agreed with the last speaker 

and thought the first of October would be 
early enough to open the partridge season.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said be had received 
many letters from different pajts of the 
province asking for the season to commence 
let September. He thought it very im
portant to have tbs season uniform In time 
of opening for partridge, woodcock sod 
snips. The majority of sportsmen favored 
this date.

Mr. Pitts thought September 20th was 
early enough and that the house Should not 
be changing the date so frequently.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought it was very 
important that the season for different kinds 
Of birds should he uniform; otherwise, 
when s men went ont for one kind of bird 
when in season, he would shoot the bird 
which was not in season,

Mr. Black thought the bill shoo Id not be 
modelled to meet the esse of a few wood
cock shooters. The change proposed simply 
allowed everybody to go in shooting twenty 
days sooner than formerly.

Hon. Mr, Tweedie said he had always 
held the idea that a reasonable license fee 
should be imposed upon everyone who car
ried^ gun before the game oould be proper, 
ly protested.

Dr. Stockton said all the sportsmen who 
had written to him bad asked that the date 
of opening be not placed earlier than for. 
merly. He would suggest that the question 
be submitted to the vote of the committee.

Mr. Wells said he noticed that the sea
son for all other kinds of game, moose, cari
boo, deer, geese, dock, etc., commenced on 
Septèmher let, and he thought it desirable 
that the season should be uniform for all.

Mr* Hill said the partridges in his section 
were rapidly becoming extinct. He recog
nised the importance of one season for all 
kinds of game, but on the whole favored 
September 20th.

Mr. Smith said he would favor the 20th, 
bnt as a matter of fact the birds were now 
more than half shot before that date. He 
would favor a license.

Mr, Fowler thought a license fee would 
be the most effective manner to protect the 
game. He would move that the season for 
partridge open on September 20th.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the surveyor gen
eral had given the bill great care and con
sideration, and he hoped it weald not be 
mutilated. There is great difficulty about 
enforcing a law which makes different sea
sons for different kinds of game,

Mr. Russell predicted that if the season 
was made to open September 1st in ten years 
partridges would be practically extinct in 
Charlotte, He would favor a close season of 
three years. The license fee proposed by 
the surveyor general would not be enforced 
and would be no credit to the promoter.

Mr. Paulin wanted the season to open 
October 1st.

Mr. Morrow thought very few birds 
would he left in a few years if the season 
commenced September 1st.

Mr. Finder thought the bill should be 
entitled one for the destruction rather then 
protection of game, for the season had been 
extended for all kinds of game,

Mr. Fowler’s amendment fixing the date 
for the opening of the partridge season on 
20th September was carried, 17 to 15.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Wells 
thought section 19, prohibiting spring shoot
ing of geese, dock and brant on the Straits 
of Northumberland, Gulf of St, Lawrence 
and Bay Chaleur should be made general to 
the whole province.

The section was allowed to stand over for 
amendment.

Section 22, prohibiting the killing of 
pheasants, robins, sparrows, and other small 
birds, was amended on motion of Mr. 
Tweedie by the addition of the words 
“nothing herein contained shall prevent the 
killing of English sparrows. ”

After all the sections of the bill bad been 
considered (sections 25, 29, 34 and 37 being 

f«rod that it was distinctly allowed to stand for the present) section 19 
soss^nay proceedings of * was again taken up. 

committee until the committee hnd reported Mr- Léger» said he was opposed to the 
to the boose. prohibition in this section of the spring

Hon. Mr. Tweedie mid in view el the fret shooting of geest, doek and brant in Kent

county. That was the only time of the 
year that the people there did any shooting. 
He was opposed to the shooting of these 
birds from canoes by night. He thought 
the people should have the privilege of sell
ing the birds they shot.

Mr. Paulin thought it was a hardship to 
prevent the people of the North Shore sell
ing geese and brant, by which the people 
obtained money for supplying their families.

Mr. Veniot and Mr. Wells expressed 
similar views to those of the lest two 
speakers.

Mr. Bernes said that at first blush it had 
seemed to him that section 19 was objection
able, bnt a careful reading of it showed that 
any person wanting to shoot a goose or brant 
for his own use in the spring had the 1 right 
to do so.

Mr. Wells moved an amendment to the 
section allowing residents to sell geese and 
brant. It was put to vote and lost.

The sections that had stood over were 
again considered, and the whole bill agreed 
to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill relating 
to the issue of timber licenses, Mr. David
son chairman. Agreed to.

Mr. Dibblee committed a hill incorpor
ating the Upper. Sooth West Miramichi Log 
Driving Company, Mr. Lockhart chairman. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mott rose to a question of privilege. 
In this morning’s Daily Son he was reported 
in connection with the proceedings before 
the corporations committee as to the hill to 
incorporate the Restigouche and Western 
Railway Company as having “vigorboely 
contended that the entire company7' was 
guilty of wrong doing, charging 'bolfc 
Messrs. Seoord and Charters with booking 
in connection with the sale of the ohâfrter 
and snrvey of the road, and blaming 
Demetz for countenancing Bossily*! wrong 
doing.” What had occurred was that in 
replying to the argument of Mr. Allen, re
presenting the company, that the passage of 
the bill necessarily prejudiced the interests 
of Messrs. Charters, Secord and Demetz, he 
(Mott) bad contended that there was no 
loss to Mr. Charters or Mr. Secord, inas
much as they had put no capital into the 
enterprise, and with reference to Mr. Char
ters particularly, that he had in connection 
with the sale of the charter of the road been

publish fair reports—not garbled reports writ
ten only with the hope of making political 
capital against the government. The 
government would object, and the house 
should object to the publication of garbled 
and untruthful reports, either of the pro
ceedings of the house or any of the commitj 
tees. The passage of his resolution would 
remove all doubt* as to the rights of the 
press at such meetings and would show 
that the government not only had nothing 
to conceal, but were willing that the pro
ceedings of all committees should be con
ducted in as public a manner as possible.

Mr. Johnson committed a bill amending 
the law relating to the marsh at Riohibuoto 
village and Richibncto cape, in Kent county 
Mr. Sumner chairman.— Agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill au
thorizing the Chatham school trustees to 
iaane debentures, Mr. Sumner chairman.— 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Barnes committed a bill incorporat
ing the Kent Telephone Lines company 
(limited), Mr. Sumner chairman.—Agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Davidron committed a bill to con
solidate, continue and amend the several 
sets relating to the Northwest Boom com 
pany, Mr. Riohard chairman. ^

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved an amendment 
striking out all limitations in time as to 
when rafting could be carried on by opera
tors without fee to the company.

The amendment was strongly opposed by 
Mr. Davidsoo, and lost by a vote of 14 to

' . READ EVERY WORD! READ EVERY WORD!5, ÿ-vv •

Ми» MATS, Ц TDM. Ц TM. AND 
DOM BUS*.

DRY GOODS. GROCERY DEPT. J. D. CREACHAN’S, J. D. CREACHAN’SООП.ТЮТ HUNGARIAN, K.SO 
Ом^ШПопі mads lath. Worid.

« MS-eOBD TEA,
C 7 " GRADE BETTER

* " BETTER STILL L00.
6 “ OP OUR Me TEA •• LOO.
« • OUR DIAMOND BLEND" L00.
* •• FINEST KARrUN " LOO.

SURPRISE SOAP, 5c. BAB. S BARS CRYSTAL 
SOAP FOR 6c.

LATHES COATS, petal. Mt rifSt i. two. FOB «.OR mem-1.00. GREAT BARGAIN STORES
AND

LADIES* WINTER WRAPPERS, I«**иррщХ CHATHAM NEWCASTLE.CARDINAL EIDERDOWN.
ax

GOODS ARK MASSED IN PLAIN PIOCHES, TOU 
GET YOUR DISCOUNT OFF.

Immense purchase of Linens now being sold at less 
than the manufacturers’ prices.

> See That You Get
‘GOLDEN RULE* or

«WHITE EAGLE’
FLO UR

•••**» which are at preseht a source of 
cwveaue to Chatham. Then they may ex
tend their line from Herd wick across the 
pleins to Biehiboeto and from there transport 
their coal to all points west. Sa oh may be 

«nder C. P. R. management, and it 
ЖО OTKMt. wonld result in great injury to Chatham.

Onr laborer» and pilote would be deprived of 
Imeti of their already too little income and 
•Ю bade affected to a large extent. I have 
endeavored to show how one scheme may 
result in great good to ns, and also how the 
other may work oafcrfd injury.

Apart from whet may be for our good we 
mast also try to do good to all the settle- 

tv along the line of railway, and if we 
jedge from what the people say, then 

the only way in which we can do them good 
b to do whatever we can to have the Canada 
Baatorn pass into the hands of the Govern, 
monk If this bo done I am 'turn it will 
result in good to all.

1000 D0Z. OF LINEN T0WELS-ALL SIZES,tiroYOUR
Ш ЛW it «

Jp pfoamttbi aad tb* garth
№ JFhro, tU. MARVELOUS LOW PRICES ! SECURE THEM EARLY I

Our bargain tables are full of Odd Napkins, Toilet 
Covers, Glasscloths, Roller Towels, Doylies, Table 
Linens, etc.

the statement of

Saw Hhhwat Aw :—Feme nir the 
MW Highway Sot n hr Mb at tin As-

'

Ш
Тав “Autancr” ii (or «aie at Johnson', 

sed the Gbedsthw Library, 
INKBettelMUia* ****** to the Thle- z

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL Im 12.Doh*t ІОВ0ВГ TU fine entertainments 
ggfetbtareto ho promoted in Masonic Hall next 

Wednesday, 8t Patrick’s,-afternoon and

Yours,
Chatham.

P. 8.—In advocating the selection of 
Chatham for the terminas of the Newfound
land route, I du ee as far as the summer is

The bill was agreed to with amendments.
[Special to the Advance.] • 

Fredericton, N. B., 9th.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a big 

authorizing the trustees of St. Andrew^ 
Church, Tabnsintac, Northumberland 
County, to dispose of certain lAde. Said 
gill was read a first and second time.

Mr. Killam submitted the following 
report.

Committee Room, Fredericton, N. B., 
March 9th, 1897.

The committee to whom was referred the 
Auditor General’s report and the accounts 
of the province for the fiscal year ending 
31st, October, 1896, beg to submit the 
following report.

That on the motion of Mr. Finder, 
seconded by Mr. Sumner, members of said 
committee, it was unanimously resolved that 
the chairman of the Pnblio Accounts Com
mittee ask the House for authority to 
examine witnesses under oath touching the 
expenditure of public money through the 
Department of Public Works daring the 
last fiscal year on Cocagne bridge, Kent 
Connty, and to call for persons and papers. 
The committee therefore request the House 
to concur in the resolution, and beg leave to 
make a further report.

The report was adopted.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said it was getting 

lata in the session, and he hoped the Chair
man of the Pnblio Accounts Committee 
would see that there was no unnecessary de
lay in the summoning of witnesses. Every
thing in that regard should be attended to 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Killam:—1 have already requested 
the attendance of one or two witnesses, and 
will see that all witnesbes are summoned 
without delay.

Mr. Smith presented a petition from mem
bers of the Baptist Church, Woodstock, 
praying for the passage of a prohibitory 
liquor law, and read the earns to the house.

After recess, Hon. Mr. White said the 
Pnblio Accounts Committee would resume 
its meeting this evening in order to give 
them a chance for investigation and sny 
member an opportunity of attending.

14 bales of unbleached Cotton, pure—36 inches
wide, selling at

Щ , • vmteg by 8k Michael's v. T. A. Society. 
8*1 the peoenmme to au advstttemg

ooeoermed, Halifax being the tost winterч •
port. QUR OTED LOW PRICES.

Flannelettes !
Masons Wans:—Ha ex

tra* as. We afway* 
and wa* that rantend eat the tost i

Flannelettes !
90 Pieces of Check Flannelettes, 6c,—-All Good 

Patterns.

Flannelettes 1!Oar aaxjooo friend oi the World меті to 
to гагу araoh annoyed too.no. • supple 
maekof th. Telegraph oontsining Hon. Mr. 
Eoomtraon’o apeeeh in the budget debate, 
n. Moored by the Advance and 
eoolowd in our la it week’, number м 
an extra. He endeavor, to make it ap
pear that the enclosing oi the extra, or oup- 
ploment referred to in the Advance wae a 
violation of the postal law, similar to that 
attempted by Mr. Stewart a few months 
ago, when ha endeavored to eneloee in hi. 
paper, and рам fra. through the mails, a 
handbill adrartiaing a certain dry goods 
Ьатвем. The World auerta, likewise, that 
the Advance estra referred to “wm smug
gled through, the acting postmaster not 
having been informed of it# preeenoe in the 
paper” and it farther муо that the Advance 
«Mailed the editor of the World Ьеоеом of 
the latter'» attempt to get the hand bill referr
ed to through the mails free. The World, 
as artel, кім ta tee all the facte and ite editor 
win Bad that he will to langhed at by aU 
good-natured people orer the evident worry 
to toe worked himself into in «enaction 
with » small • matter; and we ouppoa. the 
pains he baa personally taken to bare the 
Matter presented officially to the Post Office 
InapMtor willlikewtee result in onr having 

extra amusement st his expense.
In the Brat plane, the Advance never 

troubled itself onr Mr. Stewart’s attempt 
to stoat the poet offioe department, until he 
wm ted to do ao by the World awailing the 
noting poetmMter tooauM be refused to per
mit tto charting to to dept; In the next, the 
Telegraph Mpptomeat, on which we pat the 
Advance’s extra imprint, listing it wm 
in “Advance. Kxtrs, from the Supplement to 
"the Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B. Sat
urday toby. SO,1887” w* a bona fide extra, 
ami not an advertising handbill, each as the 
sheet wm on which the World pa blither en
deavored to evade payment of postage. In 
the next plane, the noting poetmMter wm 
informed by the publisher of the Advance| 
tort the extra wm in the regular paper, « 
tort everything wm right, clean and above
board, and, M we bare said, all the 
facte are militated by the World, whoM 
pehUehet’e chief tree hie is an unhealthy 
liver. and inordinate envy over the Ad
vance’s юOcoee, while the World it “for 
sale.’’

too
large. Wa are watnhing the SMite far yotu-

___ _ nerrMpoadr.ee eatha eabjeet ei cemetery
WMfc Z"

f. H. Lawloe k Co., Chatham.

^ Personal:—Mr». Shirreff sad family de
mie to ахргеи to their eameraea friend. 

Tk theti apprraiatioa of the many arts of kiod- 
ЩШ aim tad sympathy maaifootod tor them in

.

A Large Quantity of Ladies’ Hose, Ribbed 
Plain—all Wool, 25 to 35c. andamply repaid for any snrvioes he had ren

dered. The report in the Snn went much 
farther, and did great injustice to Mr. 
Charters, because he (Mott) had in no sense 
connected hinuwith the boodliog of Mr. 
Boeelly. He had no control over the money 
placed in the hands of the head of the com- 

While he had held Charter* and

their late bereevroeet, end to eey that 
™£ptheir groat sorrow they ware touched by 

the evidences of subtle regard in which the 
late High Sheriff wa. held. NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING

-1±І V НІЖ "'ST ЗЗ-АЛїГ I J±j V FRY- ~T~1 A I
A Few Dress Lengths, 89c to 1.29

A University Uepuueaetnm* A. 
- Ptrderieton daapateh of tab tort mys :— 

lecture» this 
who looked him in 

в ton rttor Bay having all

pany.
Secord to to blameworthy in not having ex
ercised proper control over the funds, yet 
he had not charged them with boodliog. 
He had already made this explanation be
fore the corporation, committee, but it did 
not appear io the evening papers.

The incident wm perhape an apt illus
tration of the disadvantages of haring th. 
proceedings ol committee» reported in the

' “Pref, Raymond
tog. th.

jjfc-. ' Wa darn
o Z famed. The taraity has aggraed upon ttoir 
" punishmank which, it is raid, wiU to rurti- 

aatioatora short tiara. Than are fear, 
; taro Of Whom, it te said, belong to Trader»- 

ten, ana to Woodstock, aad the other to
WSroËîtotu-iBlSUlâlUÉÎSIk^ro 
ж "

Very Durable, 44 Inches Wide І л-

JUST ARRIVED ! JUST ARRIVED !press.
Adjourned shortly after midnight
Mr. Russell, from the com mitfcee on agri

culture, submitted the following report?—
Th* agricultural committee met at 10 SO. 

Mr. Shaw was elected chairman pro tern, 
and Mr. Veniot secretary, pro tem.

The eub-committee, appointed at the last 
meeting, submitted the following report?—

S«*otior 1—The importation of stock to be 
mide tor 1897—Horned cattle to be 75 pet 
ont. mal*; »he“p 75 per cent, male; swine 
72 per cent. m*k

Section 2—N> horses to be imported in 
1897.

Section 3—The secretary for agriculture 
to get information from the several agricul
tural societies as to how many of each oread 
will-he required in the several localities, 
both of horned cattle, aheap and swine.

Section 4—When imported to be sold ’St 
pub ic sale io the following localities, viz: 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Moncton and St 
John

Section 6—The extent of the importatiéb 
not to exceed $15,000.

(Signed) James Russell, Wm. Shew, f. 
H. Leger, Isaac Carpenter, Jas. C. Porter.

In aob committee, On motion the first 
and second sections were adopted,as also фе 
third section.

Section four is amended as follows:
When imported to be sold at public sale 

in the following localities, viz: Fredericton, 
St. John, Woodstock, Moncton, Batborst 
and such other places as the government 
may deem desirable.

On motion section five is amended as 
follows: “The importation not to ex- 
oeed $20,000 this year.”

Resolved, That the report of the aab- 
oommittee as amended be adopted.

(Sgd) W. Shaw, President (pro tem).
P. J. Veniot, Sec'y (pro tem).

Mr. Killam said he had a report from 
the public accounts committee to present- 
He had been asked by a member of the com
mittee not to present the repoit till t ora or, 
row, bnt after consulting with other mem
bers of the committee he decided to submit 
the report without delay. It was as fol
lows;—

OUR SPRING PURCHASE OFBra,»teli of Ttiradey rays “Preparation, 
were eorarararad to-day far to* «xeoution 
of Johns. Sullivan. The Inter is being 

*Z drawn to the jail and toe work of meeting 
>„ abailding aad eeaffold will tefta to

Hedeliffa, toe executioner, arrived from 
Z Toronto toi. forenoon and Sheriff MoQueea 

ta»paten the usual death wstoh ou the 
Mrt. Th* priraeer show, no 

He wee 'visited to-day by hie 
epiritaal advtear Father Сотім.

m Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing ! Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckware,
Etc., Etc !

.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. GALL AND SEE THEM.
/

Death:—Mr. Alexander Motri- NOTES NOTE! NOTE!aaadted very suddenly at tta residence of 
Us ana-ia-l.w, Mr. A. J. B. Stewart, 

Z4 Battant, about 4.10 o’oteek Friday after- 
«90», of heart disease. Ha wm going from 
nee room to another, when he fell and 

' «btort
WEB eighty.*» years of age. He wm araoh 

' z • by Ml who knew Urn. Mr.
Meoin removed to Batourrt from Riohi- 
beeto short frar yvan ago.

▲ Legacy et Disease.
f

All Oar Remnants will be, 
Cleared at Lower Prices Than 
ever.

FRIDAY 5th AND 
SATURDAY 6th,

VETERANS OF THE WAR REPAID IN SUFFERING 
AND DISEASE. FRIDAY 12th AND 

SATURDAY 13th
!

FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS MR. JOHN SHER
MAN SOUGHT RELEASE FROM THE TOR

TURES OF INFLAMATOBY RHEUMATISM.
From the Prescott Journal.

There ia no man in the township of 
Edwardaburg who ia better known than Mr, 
John Sherman. He ia one of the many 
Canadians who at the outbreak of the 
American rebellion, joined the army of the 
North, and to the exposures and hardships 
which he endured during that trying and 
perilous time, does he owe to long years of 
suffering which he has since undergone. 
The writer remembers seeing Mr. Sherman 
a few years ago when he was so crippled 
with rheumatism that it was impossible for 
him to walk, and having heard that a core 
had been effected, determined to investigate 
the matter for himself. When the reporter 
called at Mr. Sherman’s home he found him 
in the yard handling an axe and chopping 
wood like a young man, and he found him 
also quite willing to relate his trying ex
perience. “I have suffered with rheuma
tism for twenty years,” said Mr. Sherman, 
“and I have doctored with four different 
doctors and yet I kept getting worse and 
worse. I was bent doable with the pain in 
my back and both legs were so drawn up 
that I was unable to straighten them, and 
for four months when 1 wanted to move 
about I had to do so on my hands snd 
knees. I tried many medicines but got no 
benefit and I had given up all hope of being 
able to walk again., Oae of my sons tried 
to persuade me to use Or. William»’ Pink 
Pills, bat I refused to take any more medi
cine. At last one day my son brought 
home three boxes of the pills, and after they 
had been io the house for over two weeks, I 
at last consented to take them, but not be
cause 1 thought they would do me any 
good. Before they were gone, however, I 
oould feel that my back was getting stronger 
and I could straighten np. It required no 
further persuasion to get roe to take the 
pills, and from that time он I began to get 
better, until now with the aid of a light 
oane. I can walk all over the farm, get in 
and out of a buggy, and do most of the 
chores round the house and barns. I feel 
twenty years younger, and I consider Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the most wooderful 
medicine for rheumatism in the whole 
world. I began them only to please my 
son and it was a mo it agreeable surprise to 
me when I found my legs limber, and my 
back gaining new strength. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to the suffering rheumatics of the world.

An analysis shows that Dr, Williams 
Piuk Pills contain in a c<-ndensrd form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia,partial par
alysis. St. Vitas’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, all diseases depending 
epon vitiated humors in the blood, such at 
scrofula, chronic eryaipelae, etc. They are 
also * specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, each as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the glow of health to 
pale and eallow cheeks. In men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from men
tal worry, overwork, oi excesses of what
ever nature.

Instantly expired. The dsosssed

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS !

Wall Papers !
MOULDINGS !

In Endless Variety—Value Unequalled.

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS I'

Z Ah Attraction to tajrara of' family 
provukm, dry (Beds aad general 

ЬгамЬоМ горріім te ottered by Mr. Roger 
fftaeegan at hie wall known store cn St.

kaiVM aad fork», miter spoons, silver ora. t 
StoEdamedbexMofto.. He iraned tickets 
which see preranted by eortoerare «гагу

<rChatham, to the form of silver

TRUNKS, VALISES AND TRAVELING REQUISITES A SPECIALTY.A. 0. V. W. Annul Meeting.
Oread Foreman Alex. Robinson and Mr. 

Robert Murray. Ir, delegate from the 
Chatham Lodge attended the third anneal 
larating of the A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge 
to Qeebeo on Wednesday test. A preee 
despatch of tort day муо :—

Thera are about eighty delegate» present. 
He majority of them are staying at the 
Chateau Frontenac, where the Grand Lodge 
holds ite мміопь

At nine o'clock this morning, Mayor 
Parent accompanied by Lieut-Col. Diohra- 
nay, of the district visited the Grand Lodge, 
aad welcomed tta delegatee to tta Ancient 

Ireland, with the I Capital. Grand Muter Workman, Thom a. 
-words “Send my mail to Hotel Аемгіоав, | Ligget, of Montreal, responded, and after

thanking the eitteene of Qaetao for their 
renowned hospitality, raid : “We are 

ban of the obtest, largest and meet 
saoeemfnl fraternal organisation of the 
kind to the world to-day. Oar order 
Mneiite of *70,000 member., representing 
an active
distributed test year over $7,000,000 to toe 
widows and orphans of deceased brothers. 
An idea may he had of the magnitude of 
tta relief given by the A. O. U. W, a hen 
we pay monthly g700,000. I hope that oar 
visit will prove » benefit, not only to oar 
beloved order, tat to the people of Qaetao, 
and that we will leave behind na pleasant 
reooUeotiona of oar intercourse together.”

The offioere end members of the exwative 
prerant are : Grand Master Thomas Ligget, 
Montreal; Part Grand Master, & C. 
Lelrmde, Longueoil ; Grand Foreman, A. 
Robinson, Chatham, N. B. ; Grand Over
seer, J. G. Glotaneky, L. L. D„ Montreal ;

time they make pnroharae, aad no matter 
z> haw email the amount, it te panehed off, and 

, wtewtte purohasM aggregate either $15or 
**0, as the oaae may to; one of the articles
•peeMtefipsEI

Ж
ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS, 50c.

cruet stand, or a dozen of 
f aOvar knlvea or fork* for a $30 ticket 

or a 5tb. box of tes, ос 1 do*, silver spoons 
for a $15 ia given free.

to $24. Some day there will be a remark
able break in the price of low-grade wheels.

The Turk has a most remarkable position 
in the European situation. The Armenians 
are massacred without any protest from 
other nations, and when the Cretans prove 
too strong other nations assist in thei/ sub
jugation.

The Carnegie Company at Homestead 
have taken orders in Britain for 100,000 
tone of eteel, and have made a sale to the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Both Britain 
and Canada will come in for a small share of 
the gain through the breaking of the steel 
trust.

Pope Leo XIII. entered on his eighty- 
eighth year on Tuesday and celebrated 
the nineteenth annivesary of his coronation 
yesterday (Wednesday.) With Gladstone 
on the retired list Pope Leo is the oldest 
commanding statesman in the world and is 
still able to do a hard day’s work.

Sale of
FISHING LEASES

Notice Of Bill.*; m
Mia Swto of J. ZreUnfL *0em- 

аихоШ Ha. Notice l* t ere by given that application will be 
made to the Legislature oi New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the Town ot Chatham to provide a system 
of Water Works for said Town or t > empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or contract 
with any company to build the same for the pur
pose ttf providing a system of water supply for pro
tection ag&lmt Are and for domestic, sanitary. 
manufacturing and other purposes, in the Town of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland.

The Water supply therefor to b» proaursd from 
or more of the streams cr lakes or both within 

distance of twenty miles fro u the said town. 
Dated at Chatham N. B.. February 8rd, 1897.

M. 8. BENSON
Town Clerk

: S’ IN THE
Amusent, H. Mar. 6,—Among ymter-

rtay’a arrivals at the Terrace hotel, Amherst,
■WM toe

€ ..jZnfiUHtoB

Commutes Room, Freierioton, March 5.
The committee to whom was referred the 

auditor general’s report and the accounts of 
the province for the fiscal year ending *“ 
October, 1896, beg to submit the foU 
report;—

That on motion of Mr Sumner, a member 
of snob committee, it was unanimously re
solved; That the chairman of the public ac
count# committee aak the house for author
ity to examine witnesses under oath touch- 
ing the expenditure of public money through 
the department of pnblio works daring the 
fiscal year on Young bridge, St George 
bridge and Digdegnash bridge in Charlotte 
county, and to call for persons and papers. 
The committee, therefore, request the 
house to concur in the resolution and beg 
leave to make a farther report

(Signed)

Province of New Brunswick
of J

31st
owingMoncton.” Last eight grim deatoratead 

Z % tetea while apparently fall ef lib aad happi- 
там, aad to te laid oat a oerpaa. Deceased 
Brad to Halifax aad wm a traveller for 

zz JSauHdor

wn Land Ornes, Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
24th February, 1897.

Crowm
Wm •°diThe exclusive right of fishing. In frjnt of the un- 

granted Crown Lands on the principal rivers of the 
Province of New Brunswick, will he offerei fjr sale 

five ye ire at this office, at noon onfor the term of4 Anderson, dtp gooda nur- 
Toroato. He ana returning to

ЙУ WEDNESDAYIS
of $740,000,000. WeAmherst on last night’s I. C. R. fast moos Restigouche waters will be Included

egulatlons governing this sale, and In for.n it ion 
regarding the streams to be leawd, miy be htl o-i 
application to D. G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner, 
at Cnatham, N. В , or to the undersigned.

A. T. DUNN,

The ft 
In this sadee at Ambers* at 5.31 standard. 

As the train was entering the station, be,Ëlffi в CITY OF MONCTON. N. B.,
Jan. mb,1897.

* I am pleased to add my 
Imony, with that of many others, concerning 
efficiency and thoroughness of your business

ge, accountant W. and L. Dept. City 
ton, and Mr. L. G. B. Lawson, my awlst- 

ant (ala.) old students of yours), are both in tula 
office. They have spoken to me on different 
occasions In the highest terms of the training re
ceived at vour college, and their work certainly 
adds weight to their testimony.

With 8. KERB, Esq.
Dear Sirlaughing le toe Bnt сіма ear, whan ha 

Ahrew np oos ai his haada, gava,» kick with 
■ Ate foot, and fell back ia hi. seat dead. He 

from the oar to the waiting 
, bet Dr. 

ootid only confirm the aad

test!ШШ, ШшШгї
survsyor General 
Fredericton. N. B. the

A. E. Killam, 
Chairman. С°МгТ'м. L-xI 

Of МопсThe report was adopted.
Mr. Osman committed a bill amending the 

law to prevent the destruction of woods and 
forests and other property by fire. Mr. 
O’Brien (Northumberland) chtirman. 
Agreed to with amendment#.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the appro
priation bills, Mr. Killam chairman. 
Agreed to,

Fredericton, March 8—Hon. Mr. T*ée- 
die moved the following resolution of wfojph . 
he had given notice:—

Resolveed that Rule 105 of this house be 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following words : “Provided, however, 
that nothing herein contained shall be con
strued to prevent any committee in She 
d'eer tion of a majority of the members 
thereof, permitting representatives of the 
preee being preeènt at its meetings and 
publishing reports of the proceedings 
thereof.”

Dr. Stockton moved the following amend
ment :

Strike out all alter “words” and insert 
the following : “Provided that étrangers 
may be present at any meeting nnlesa ex
cluded by resolution of the committee.”

The amendment was lost and the motion 
of Mr. Tweedie carried, the division on the 
latter being :

Yeas — Mitchell, Tweedie, Emmerson, 
White, Dunn, LaBilloie, Farris, Morrow, 
McCann, Carpenter, Osman. Martin, 
Russell, Johnson, Bertrand, Paulin, Legere, 
Killam, Sivewright, Richard, O’Brien 
(Northumberland),Scovil (Charlotte), Porter, 
Barnes, McLeod, Beveridge, Davidson, 
Veniot —33.

Nays—Stockton, Pitts, Lockhart, Howe, 
Pinder, Black.—6.

The debate on the foregoing resolutions 
was quite long and at times lively. Mr. 
Tweedie showed that the opposition had 
been endeavoring, all through the aeeeion. 
to make political capital out of nothing— 
that the same practice respecting the ex
clusion of reporters had always prevailed 
and was in no respect different this аеиіоп 
from that of preceding sessions. The 
government wanted the fullest truthful 
publicity given to everything connected 
with the administration. AU the govern- 
meot asked wm that the prêta should

weom and medical aid
1ВМ Ш «rival ^TENDERSUndertaker Christie took charge of MARRIED.

(shined) J. C. PATTERSON. City Clerk,
City of Moncton.

Виаіоеяз and Shorthand Citaioguee mailed to 
any address.

8. KERR & SON.

•bahefiy.

□ WANTED.
' Chatham Ferry.

іAt the Flett Hotel, Chatham, on Tuesday 23rd 
February, by Rev Jos. McCoy M. A., Mr. James 

lor snd Miss Margaret Tsyl or, both of Bay du
-8 ОЬаШш’в W«Uh»z iz

№*е##ЄогУ#еА*аага
$—le му fast letter I mafie mention 

why we weald he too «fitted

8L John Bum! ness C< liege.At the residence of Mr. Charles Grey, Lower 
Nspsn, on Tneadav, Mtrch 2nd by Rev. Jos McCoy, 
M. A., Mr. Alex McArthur, of Chatham sud Mise 
Susan, youngest daughter of the late Wm. Grey of

f': ■ -fgt
і by the «made

fMtrttoaL а a. Eyrtim. Permit raeto 
or two more. In reeding each 

Tory pepara re the World I am persuaded 
that it latoeir регром*» «м tote propoaed 
transfer «are» je A

Greed Recorder, A. T. Patterson, Mon-
Appllcntlone addressed to 4. 8. Веияоп, Town 

■ Clerk, Chatham, will be received at his office up to 
12 o'clock noon of the 25th day of March Inst, for 
the viivilcge of running a steam ferry betw een 
Chatham and Ellist'a shore (eo called) opposite the 
town.

Intending spplican te van see the new regulations 
and ferriage fees by applying to the Town Clerk.

A eubeidy of *300 is «runted by the Government.
Applicant should state what else of boat he pro

poses to put on. •

Chairman of Public Works Committee.
J. B.

treat; Grand Receiver, A, W. Blouio, 
Montreal ; Oread Guida, R M. Stockin*, 
Qaebae; Greed Inside Watchman, A. J. 
Stevens, 8t. John, N. B. ; Executive Com
mittee—A. Robinson, chairman ; Thomas 
ligget, J. G. Glotaneky, R. M, Stacking, 
O, W. G. Dettmers, J. Martin, A. Loger, 
G. Lelevre, T. P. Butler, Q. C., B. J. Hew- 
too, J. Z. Triganne, M. D., E. C. Lalonde, 
J1 J. UUay, M. M. Wight, J. Roach, C- 
Austin, Geo. Severe, Thomra Brady, E. F. 
Wnrtele, W. T. Fanjoy, T. T. Patterson, 
W. O. McLaren, jr.

Bail way heporaing
At the residence of the bride's parente, on 

1st, by Rev. J. Robertson, M. A., Mr. Fre » 
McDonald, Black River, to Misa Margaret E. 
McDonald elder daughter of Mr. Hugh MvDon aid, 
Black River.

Majcb

NOTICE.
XT OTICE la hereby given that application will be 
ІЛ made to the Pvrllament of Canada at the 
next 8Є8НІОИ by the Temiscouata Railway Company 
for the passing of an Act to amend the Act 68-60 
Victoria, Chapter 65, so ae to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
of the енні Company from Edmundeton to a point 
~~ the Intercolonial Railway, as provided by said 
nvi, and also for the purpose of authorising the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension with the Central R*11 wav at 
Chlpman la <jueene County, or any extension 
thereof, find aleu with power to the stii Company 
to acquire by lease or otherwise oth.r lines of 
Railway.

Dated the

thraegh which
m toe Liberal Government generally Шш W. 8. LOGGIE, 

BENSON,
the Hue. Minister of Railways in parti- 
, than to aid uyrtiog which may re

salt to good to Chatham. Thera an many 
which

Nswfooadlasd will, era ioeg, baeoraa part 
of toe eoe fed «ration. Whoa tote tokra 

tt te almost a oarteisty that one o( the 
oonaideratioea wilita the artahlitolng 

rtf a Baa <d аЦаамп hataraae Hawfoaedlaad

F
ActAssessors’ Notice.to point te the fact that

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having

person or *^n,^rpoh^burs,rSLÏÏS.“oï
his or their agent may furnish the Aeeeaeors within 
thirty days from date hereof, with a written de
tailed statement of the real and personal estate and 
income of such person er body corporate, aid every 
such statement shall be subscribe! snd sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the County 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statement may be pro cured from 
the Assessors.

Dated at Chatham. 10th March, 1897.
GEORGE «TOTHART, "i 
JOHN FOTHERINOHAM, )
SAMUEL WADDLtCTON. J

Jc ZSt Legislature- Tw oticth day of January, A. D. 1897. 
WILLIAM PÜUSLKY, 

Solicitor for AppliST. MICHAEL’S C. T. A. SOCIETY 
will hold their

March 4—Hon. Mr. Labilloia iolrodaeed 
в bill amending the law relating to liste of 
watchmakers and jewelere ; Mr. Donn 
providing for flaking facilities for provin
cial and other ■ porta men and for the re
stocking ol fish in certain waters.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted a state
ment of cheques iraned from the lit of 
November ol foot year to the 4th oi Feb
ruary this year.

Dr. 8 took ton raked when the statement 
of the expenditure since the olora of the 
floral year, ee promised in the speech from 
the throne, wonld ta brought down.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie—I have joet given 
you pert of the information now. The reet 
el it will he furnished н speedily M possible.

The Speaker gave a ruling with reference 
to toe point of order raised yesterday by the 
hoe. provincial secretary, that it was irreg- 
elar to disease in the boose proceedings the* 
hod taken place before a committee until the 
tetter had reported. He had looked up the 
authorities, aad

laaiOaaada. New, to, where fa the meet
?' mdvaatageov port! I think that Chatham, 

Ml ite gajffsphie.1 petition, affords, by 
tiw, the tart foeUitisa. In order that we 
May avail oeneieae of what advantag* 

tow given us, it te asoeraary tort we 
for oeraetew. To do tote it 

be ineumtant epee a* to pet car
lo direst

HtheC. F.
ffeetern, C hath a*’»

Annual Musical
Interuiitional S. S. Co.A. 1ST ID

Dramatical Entertainment WINTER ARRANOKHENT
dtesU we

ONE TRIP A WEEKv

Masonic Hall Chatham,
Wednesday, March 17th.

tew* with toe L C 8.
w obtaised the Canada

Assessors’ Notice.weald he email 
as aay steamship Una, either owned 

by the Government would 
with the LC.B. 

aad would therefore have ite terminas at 
New mette, toataad at at Chatham.

fata generally «opposed that toe chief 
ehjeet which the 0. P.R. people have in 

to obtein posa anion of 
te that it will enable 

itoehtifa their oral supply at amaeh 
r rate than at praaeot. It tote ha their 
lX.we thetid ha very santal that we 
Am aettitaeutine to what might take irraguUr to diaoeaa 
> wa*W Ç- V. R. control, vis.—the ax- 

Bartwtek, - 
«•tit and oystorehip-

' When they will present for the flr^t time In 
Chatham, The Senaatioual Irish Dram*Kiwi «ad M’ôte».■a ■ m

m
The Aseessora 

having received warrants 
•aid parish for the following;

On the Parish for County Contingencies, 
“ " “ " “ School Fund,

of Rates for the Parish of Chatha 
for the asseesment on the

PRIDE OF KILLARNEY.Who can ray that the long-anrviving 
“disparity” is not dying ont in the west! 
Ladies will be admitted on the ground 

, floor to see the Corbett-Fitxaimmona fight.

The starving Hindora have rioted against 
the ring oi dealers who are holding grain st 
high priera and exporting it in lerge quanti
ties. This te among the ultimately hopeful 
eigne.

Вкусім are imported into Canada at |18 
web, according to the evidence of an ex
pert, and toe tariff inoreaew the priée

162149 
2830 69

** “ Alms House, 480.87
“ Scott Act purposes 49.12 
“ Support of pauper Lunatics 138,19

m
m With a good Cast of Characters, together with 

The Latest and most Popular Son 
the day, to conclude 
Faroe entitled

A PAINTER’S PERPLEXITIES.
A Matinee will be held in the afternoon, when 

the name programme will be carried out as In the 
evening. Doore open to Matinee at 2.80, perfor
mance at 8. Doors open in the evening at 7 o’clock 
•harp, performance at 8.

Tickets on sale at Maokensle’e and Hickey’s Drag 
Stores. В. M. Moran’s and John Coleman’*

Admission to Matinee, Adults 86 Children 16.
Evening, 860. and 86c.

gs and Dances of 
a Side-Splittingwith

----- for-----16019.67. 
liable to be taxed inhereby request all persons 

■aid parish to bring to the Assessors within thLty 
days from date, a true statement of their property 
ana income liable to be assessed.

Tbs Assessors also give notice that their valuation 
list when completed will be at the Office of George 
Btothart.

Chatham, March 10th, 1897.
GEORGE вТОТНАвЯ*Ш
SAMUEL WADDLSTU^^B^ors.
WM. DAMKRY, ^■La.

BOSTON.
,

/COMMENCING December 10, the StMmebip 
V ST. CROIX wiU leave St. John every THURS
DAY MORNING at 8 o’clock standard, for Bastport, 
Lubeo, Portland and tatou.

Returning, will leave Boston MONDAY afcSa.au 
Freight raoeired dally np to 6 p. ш.

0. E. LAEOHltlR, Agsafc.
St, John, Dsc. 4, 1896.mцфр*
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNTONSJTOR JACK. People wiin wish to punch the ball, as 
an exercise, should suspend it in a room 
which, while well ventilated, is free from 
drafts. They should strip to the waist, 
and wear nothing but drawers and slip* 
pers. It is well to encase the hands in 
loose kid gloves, from which the fingers 

'have been out. This will prevent any 
abrasion of the knuckles, which is some
times caused by glancing blows. One 
minute rounds are long enough for a 
beginner, with two minutes’ rest between 
each round. Plenty of good, coarse Turk
ish towels should be used to wipe off the 
perspiration caused by the exercise. Five 
rounds each day are enough Jor a begin
ner for the first few weeks. After that, 
for the next fortnight, the length of the 
rounds can be increased to two minutes. 
I would never advise lengthening the 
rounds beyond three minutes, and care 
must be taken never to unduly tire 
one’s self. After a bout with the ball the 
body should be wiped until thoroughly 
dry, then a quick sponge bath should- be 
taken, and if the puncher, after drying 
himself, will rub himself with witch 
hazel and alcohol and handrtib himself 
until he is perfectly dry, and then don 
clean underwear he will go forth from 
the room not only lighter In body and 
heart than when ho was when he entered 
it. but also wonderfully refreshed and 
invigorated.

PUNCHING THE BALL.
tbBy 8t George Rathborne. VICTORIES. RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM- N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
AN EASY METHOD OF REDUCING 

FLESH AND GETTING 

EXERCISE.

OmNmmcI from ltt page.

What His Improved Homoeo
pathic system Has Done 

For the People of 
Canada.

SICK MADE WELL

ж
у», Mercedes !

" Brine ropes," he shouts to his men, 
"we will bind them alL They shall 
rnt how sweet a place a Turkish dun
geon life

Й traced

Established 1852S History of This Adjunct of Fistic Science- 

How to Hang the Ball and How to Fight 

It—-Corbett the Champion Ball Puncher. PkGanjrrene shall eat their 
Every breath they draw will 

upon the hour they ever 
the anger of a Pasha. Ropes, I 

say; tie them tight, until the blood 
stands In their veins like knotted 

The dogs have come to test 
hospitality of a Pasha—they shall 

-discover how warm It la” He laughs 
like a Bend from Tophet, and rubs his 

- hands together, then suddenly frowns, 
for In. front of him Mercedes appears, 

‘ - and something in her face-gives the
Pasha a ahudloring et.

•• What would you У* he asks, sul
lenly in Spanish. ,

“These men must go—you will not
keep them here, pasha” returns the

>
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Huiler repairing! 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are woithy a trial, Wing 

noted through >ut th. conn try.
All work peisonally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates liefore ordering el .ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

aPHSome months ago a wealthy friend of 
mine who is somewhat of an epicure and 
was more corpulent than he cared to be, 
said, “Maoon, l am 16 or 20 pounds 
heavier than I ought to be. How can 1 
take that weight off without dieting? I 
am willing to work a bit, but I won’t 
deny myself the pleasures of the table ” 

“Punch the ball!’ I responded. “Ball 
punching is one of the best of physical 
methods of reducing the weight and im
proving the wind of fleshy people. When 
a ball is fought, energetically and per
sistently, the exercise produces profuse 
perspiration. Every muscle of the body 
and limbs is brought Into play and there 

,ls little or no danger of straining any 
of them, and that is more than can be 
mid of «pulley lifting’ and many other 
kinds of gymnastic work. Fat fairly 
melts away from the regular ball 
puncher, and he obtains nearly all the 
benefits of sparring without any of Its 
inconveniences, such ке bloody noses, 
black eyes, or bruises.” My friend took 
my advice, bought him a punching-ball, 
fought it every day for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, according to my advice, and 

he tips the scale twenty pounds 
lighter than he was, and be looks and 
feels 60 per eont. better than he did be
fore be began the exercise.

The 4‘punobing-ball’ ’ of to-day differs 
•very materially from the “fighting bag” 
which was used in the days of Tom 
Hyer, Yankee Sullivan, Heenan and Say- 
era, and even in Joe Coburn's time. The 
bag then need was a huge affair, nearly 
a tall A a man and twice as bulky. It 
was filled with cotton, oats and euch 
like heavy yielding material, until it 
weighed about what lte user’s intended 
opponent was supposed to scale. It was 
suspended by a rope from the celling in 
• room so that its center of gravity was 
a little above its user’s shoulders. Natur
ally, in responding to blows, pushes or 
shoves, it swung slowly and ponder
ously. The man who fought It not only 
punched It with ail his power, but col-

O b 
C3 0>HTroops of Rescued Invalids and 

Sufferers Tell Their Glad 
Stories.

m w —і 43 CQ

c6 H « JAS G. MILLER.03WHAT THE PEUPLE ARE SAYING Ф
Mr. Matthew Connelly a well-kuown 

railroad man residing at Point Sc. Cbarlee, 
Quebec, Can., eaye:— For four years I waa 
a sufferer from chronic rheumatism. I had 
severe pains iu my back and loin». I tried 
several doctors but only grew worse. My 
appetite wae gone and I became a wreck ot 
my foimereelf. For a .week before I used 
Mouyun’* Remedies I could not walk 
After using hie remedies for two weeks I 
wae completely restored to health.

MonyouN 
to relie vtn 
in a few dayy. Price 25c.

Munyon’e Dy* pepsin Core positively cures 
all forms of mdigebtion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Cold Core prevents pneamoma 
and biettka цр a cold iu a few hours. Puce 
25 cents.

Munyon’e Cough Care stops coughs, night 
sweats, adaye euieneee, aud speedily heals 
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.

Muujou’d Kidney Unie speedily cures 
pains in the back, loiua or groins and all 
forms ot kiduey duease. Price, 25 ceuta.

Mouyun'a Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Mnnyun’a Pile Ointment positively 
all іоі ше of piled, Pi ice, 25c.

Munyon’e blood Cure et adю. tee all im- 
punties of the blood, Price, 25c.

Munyone Female Remedies are a boon 
to #-11 women.

Mouyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
mu utes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Munyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fall. 
The Catarrh Core—price 25c.—eiad«oate> 
the disease fiom the system, and $he Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.:—cleanse and heal 
the parte.

Munyon’e Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Vitalteer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At el- 
druggittd, mostly 25 o- nte a vial.

Personal Utters to Prut. Muuyon, 11 & 13 
Albert St.,. Toronto, answered with ftet 
•uediol advice for any disease.

flo Miramichi Advance,03 03 gj’Sa
-03 ф 5
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ftAA sneer sweeps over Ms face. In 
g * common with all Turks he has a very 

poor Idea of A' woman’s abilities, and 
thinks she Is only fitted to be a man’s 

’ slave, hence he Imagines Mercedes 
фаеапе to try her power at pleading— 

1 that might have done before, but she 
baa crossed the Rubicon, and become 
his wife, thus losing her power.

“Out of the way, woman. This Is 
lit only for men. He was 

lover. You shall see how I pun- 
hlm for crossing my path.

. *—j to your apartments !"
, If he expects to see Mercedes obey, 

he makes the greatest mistake of hie 
V' life. .Those black eyes never leave 

face, and he experiences a queer 
ng—It is tsar -something that 
їг before came to him in connec- 
wlth a woman—they have no part 

Sven in the Mohammedan worship, as 
they are not believed to have souls.

"Not yet, pasha. I shall not sleep 
to-night until every one of these—my 
friend»—have reached a place of 

4 safety. And you yourself shall gfve 
v the command that they be unharmed." 

He stares at her In blank amaze
ment, perhaps Imagining that she has 
|Mt her senses. Then a grim smile 

■ comes upon Ms dark face. The elec- 
trie midnight eyes do not once leave 
him, but they seem to have lost their

“I shall at once give the order tor 
their execution," he cries, fiercely.

“And In so doing sign your own 
death warrant," she replies, with a 
contemptuous look.

" What do you mean, woman t"
, “ Abdul Hamid, your royal master, 
dOW not forgive a traitor. If Ms bro
ther were found In communication 
with Russia his head must pay the 
penalty for Ms offense.”

The stout pasha la seized with ^ 
species of vertigo. . He trembles so 

Jv that his Ups twitch, and his knees 
jj seen to knock together. Into Me eyes 
■Д fher? comes a great tear, as though 

the woman’s words have shot home to 
heart. The Turkish Bui tan has

CHATHAM. N. B.U<AN HISTORIC PITCHER.
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

’« Rheomatiam Care seldom .fails 
o one to three hoars, and cares m ftOriginally Ojfcncd by the Ill-vated Queen

*03 Q *>
ИSecurely locks! behind glass doors hoc. 

standing among a lot of. cupa and sen 
cers of the modern pink-tea variety then 
is in the apartments of Mrs Dabb, at 
one of the city hotels, a cream pitchei 
that figured in the historic supper which 
Mary Queen of Scots took fcba night be 
fore her execution, says the Chicagi 
News.

This pitcher, now more than 300 year» 
old and originally owned by the ill fatec 
Mary Stuart, iu крі;е of Its ancien; 
name and fame, is n very unpretentious 
looking affair. It Is of thin, white china, 
on which is traced a very unobtrnsivi 
design in bit# and gold, and does not 
look nnlike the delftware popular fifty oi 
sixty years ago.

Mrs. Dabb has had the pitcher but a 
short time, having received it from he; 
grandmother, while on a recent visit tc 
her home In the East, bnt ir- has been ir 
the polman family, Mrs. Dabb’s anoes 
tors, since the sixteenth century,

The Holmans are descendants of tht 
Planta genets—the line of kings that suc
ceeded the Normans—and during tlv 
middle ages the Holmans were quite an 
Illustrious house. Among some old fam
ily papers which are still In existence 1 
one referring to the tea set of which this 
pitcher wa a part This says that the ten 

“a certain Mistress

CDnowm sr TERMS ORE DOLUS » 1Ш ROUBLE I# ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
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FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,
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brought from 
Kennedy" end that It had formerly be
longed to her mlatrera, the Queen ol 
Soots. Mrs. Kennedy, it will be remem
bered, wae the Queen’» faithful servant

On the night preceding her execution 
the Queen, surrounded by her weeping 
servants, sapped In her apartments at 
Fotharingay Castle. "She sapped epor- 
lngly and soberly, as her manner was,” 
says one historian. When she saw her 
servante weeping she cheered them and 
then assigned to each that ÿortton of her 
personal belongings she wished eaeb K

After this little feast wae over and on 
the following day, >hle pitcher, which le 
now In Chicago, with the other thing, 
that were not given away, was doubtless 
turned over to Mrs. Kennedy and faith
ful old Melvil, for a latter from one of 
the officials connected with the execution 
•aye that this disposition wae made ot 
all the dead Queen’s effects, except her 
papers.

Through all vicissitudes, the Holmans 
clung to this memorable set of dlehes, 
but In the oonree of oentnrlee some have 
bean broken, others lost, until the little 
blue-ond-whlte pitcher that Mrs. Dabb 
cherishes so fondly la the sole survivor of 
Its historic family.

DRAFTS,

SGHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS.
wan CDH

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES, 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

:

> r—IWOOD-GOODS! ®c8O8
we MAKPFACTWF akp have

IP

1 .X

rt THREE MACHINE PRESSESFOR SALE
Щ: Laths,

Palings, 
jox-Shooks, 
barrel Heading.
Matched Flooring.
Vlatched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THOS. ». FI.RTT,
NELSON.

been known aa a martinet In military 
-■Л affaira, and more than* one of hla 

subjects has auffored death because of 
being connected with some plot against and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equhl to 
that of any Job-Printing om 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out^ 
side .of St. John that was awarded 
both

the Abdul Hamid dynasty.
“ You *eek of a matter upon which 

you ere Ignorant. What reason have I 
to fear

lldod against it with hie shoulders and 
body. This method at exorcise was In a 
measure similar to the Jostling and 

the Sultan’s displeasure V he shouldering opponents ware expected to 
de, boldly, but Ms assurance 1» receive In a fight.

; assumed, for secretly he la etlU trem- The first “fast ball” worthy of note 
* bllng with that haunting fear. wae the Invention of the proprietor ot a

“ Ah t cast your eyes upon that pa- Cleveland gymnasium, named Prof, 
per, and tell me It you ever saw It be- Ramsey, who Is credited with being 
fore.” She hands him a little slip, Mark Hanna’s teacher of sparring. Thli 
insignificant in Itself, but containing bag or ball wae merely a rubber ball, 
several dozen Turkish names. about a foot In diameter. Inclosed In a

At right of the magic paper the eanvas covering and suspended from the 
' pasha has another desperate fit of selling by • oerd. The bottom of the 

trembling, and hie teeth rattle in his ball, which wae hung on a level with 
1 head like Spanish castanets, while his the ueer’e ehonldere, wae fastened to the 

bulging eyes, filled with terror, are floor by a rubber strap, which was Just 
glued upon the face of the woman loose enanfib to permit the ball to fly 
who stands there—mistress of the field, bask about a foot when eharply bit and 

“ Where did you get this V he al- , w to quickly rebound 
Hxwt shrieks 1 WM * great Improvement on Its prede-

“I had a clew, and found the pack- «““J’ f” '*? mad* ■ ™”oh
age of paper, Mdden under the arch hw! m ..n. ' ? ho?dnove™*ere What .«y d^l/Tn a line wlto It, punch
’ “ Jeaebel ! you but bÂi your own «*’■ Potion or It would revolve In a 

death warrant. I shall have you share 
the fate of these tools, and thus pre
vent yoflr Ups ever betraying the se- 
cret you have discovered,” but Mer
cedes smiles In his distorted face- 

"That will not save you, pasha.
The papers I have done up In a pack
age, and placed in the hands of a 
friend. If I do not personally call for 

’ them when the bells of St. Sophia 
summon the faithful to prayer at eun- 

; rise, he Is to lay them before the Sul
tan."

Abdallah Pasba feels his feet slip
ping beneath him. He has lost his 

If what she says be true he 
not be particular in
or two with regard
fit of his fea. as 

are he will have no head upon 
ЩзШ which to wear it.

“ You comprehend, pasha. Unless 
V ■ these—my friends—are allowed to de-
* part In peace, your doom Is sealed.

Thére Is no half way measure. Give 
the order for their release !"

V. Еуф looks into eye. He knows she 
, has won, and that he is beaten. Per- 

Щ Ш sonal safety to a man of his calibre Is
of more value than any other con- 

K * sidération. He will even give up hie
roost cherished revenge in order to 
save his life.

Vv, ” They shall go, but I must have the 
papers at daybreak—you swear to get 
them V he asks, huskily.

" Yes, I swear. Now, tell your men 
to release the prisoners, and not a 

the dogs must move from 
this spot for half an hour.”

He obeys, and the Januaries fall 
back. His aspect is enough to terrify 
them. Beaten by a woman, he 

his teeth in impotent rage 
and looks like a savage monster.

Mercedes sees Jack's face—It is filled 
with admiration and reverence. She 
chokes down a sob, and gives him her
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t>•* Bring on Your Prosperity.”

New let ’em give ue prosperity. Bring 
on'your prosperity I

My friend, what are yon complaining MEDAL AND DIPLOMAThis ball
m I don’t See any of your prosperity. Any 

at yon gentlemen see It anywhere? Look 
at roe! Am I the Impersonation of pros
perity?

I should say nob
Well, then, what’s all thli ehouting 

about prosperity? If you got prosperity

Ш —-A-T TBCE—
m

4D DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

elrole and have to be stopped to be IMPROVED PREMISESsteadied.
The present form of punching bull la trot ’or ont. 

In lte general construction somewhat 
akin to the football employed by our 
collegia™ In their games, ordinary 
leather le need for the covering Instead ot 
pigskin. The hell Is neoslly suspended 
from o celling, hot ’where the ordinary 
-toiling la too high, a wooden disk, about 
irx or eight foot In diameter, le used In- 

This disk is mainly what makes 
the ball so neefnl. Ordinarily it 1» sus
pended from the regular celling by 
strong Iron rods, so that It forms a 
peendo-celling about eight or nine feet 
above the floor. The cord suspending the 

a boll can be raised or lowered, so that the 
to center of the ball can be brought, as the 

the puncher may desire, to the level of either 
hie chin or ehonldere. Generally the oord 
is attached to the ball by a metal ewlvel, 
which permits It to revolve longitudin
ally should It not be struck fairly. John 
L. Sullivan was the" first pugilist of note 
to nee the present form of ball in his 
training, A few days before be fought 
Paddy Ryan for the championship ol 
America, at Mississippi City, he gave an 
exhibition of ball punching In hla train
ing qnartera at Carrollton, above New 
Orleans, that amazed and delighted hit 
friends. His last blow burst the ball, and 
aa It collapsed, Arthur Chambers ex
claimed, “John, if I see yon let go that 
way at Fyan, In the ring. I’ll shut my 
eyes, for I don’t want to see hlm mur-

hidMy friend. I’ve got a job up at my 
bouse for you.

A job?
Yee, work. Cleaning ont—
Work#* It seems to me I re heard that 

word. Ob, yes; I remember now. No, «Ir, 
I refuse; I indignantly decline your 
offer. I’ve still got my mission to per
form. As I was saying—if any gentle
man sees any prosperity trotting around—

roloot arrived and on Sale at
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Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Wiudow Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcb & PROVISIONS-

EH Orders by Mail «promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-m
ï--'j
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< •h Й \\The Іпгогжпсе boulnew heretofore carried on J3 Phthe late Thomss F. Qilleeple, dece-teed la coutinned 
by tiie undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:— сбсв •■VpfiR. FLANAGAN. \

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie'e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight,.rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, -with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which, the Lenses are ground is mann- ” 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou's 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION, \
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, ALiNGiSHIRB, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

РШЕ'ІХ OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

<X>ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM #4 ::m O H4S•—1 я уPilot Schooner for Sale. o ooThe Sttbecrlbeni offer for s%!e the Pilot, 8ch>oner 
“Two Brothers** m she ooif dçs to berth at Chatham 
Miramichi. She ie in yxxl ^rder, tight and aouud 
with all esH<, standing and runuiog rigging,anchors, 
chaîne, galley and oth r outfit complete, reuy for 

ting or other work.

ЙШ FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

02 y ^
2 ©43

°

Chatham, 29th Not. 1998.

HFRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMES McCULLUM,>derod."

9 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in ' 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of gold glass > 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

«LD. B. F. MACKENZIE ’

Dominick McCaffrey was tiie first 
pugilist to give public exhibitions of ball 
punching. They were given In a Bowery 
mnseum, but they did not- meet with the 
hearty approval of the “toughs” of that 
famous thoroughfare. It was just after 
bis four-round contest with Charley 
Mitchelh and he was frequently told by 
members of his “awjence” “Oh, yest 
you kin ponoh a ball all right, but how 
about Charley Mtiohellf”

One of the greatest exhibitions of ball- 
punching ever witnessed was that given 
by Jim Corbett in Madison Square Gar
den, a few days before he started south 
to wrest the championship from John L. 
Sullivan. On that occasion the disk used 
on the stage was two feet six inches 
above the top of his head, and the center 
of the ball was just below his obln. 
Among his other feats, that day, he 
fought the ball with both bands as ra
pidly as he could hit out, for three min
utes, without cessation. Good judges es
timated that he sent the ball against 
the disk not less than 120 times each 
minute, or 3«0 times in alL 
was blown up very tight, and its resili
ency was very great. Assuming that the 
ball traveled flee feet each time It wa 
•truck, It went 1,800 feet In all, orabmiv 
one-third of a mile. . This was great 
speed when it. is lemembered that the 
ball changed dire< tlon 240 times a min

Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

— TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers PIAHO FOR SALE.

HTo the Farmers of Northumberland County and Dree 
en о/Pure Bred Swine:—

The Snbscrib-r h «a ready 
owing Pure Bred Boars;—

“Gi.ENBOnN PRINCE"—a pare 
'HIKE, imported from ове of the largert bleeders 
•t Berkshire^ la Out «Ho. Took first prisa at last 
>Jount> Exhibi ion;

AL>0 “OAK CHAMPION” a 
hire. Imported by the ProvincU Government,

AND FOR SALE a Pare Bred В ItKSHIRE 
e >ear old—a Hue growth) pig and firs» cl*>s "tn-k 

.letter; aie» two Pure Bred Registered HO-tiTEIN 
HULL C LVh>, three months old. Sired by G v- 
ri-ment Imported Bto- k, “LORD BA xRINGTuN” 
ud Darn the celebrated “MKaCEDEh STRAIN*’

Very superior new Gerhard Helntxman piano for 
sale, liberal terms. Apply to

W. R. GOULD, Jeweller.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.

§ofor SERVICE the

Mfj. 12.24fc-êd BEHK

HOMAN & PUODINGTON

SHIP BROKERS.' AHD CbMMISSIO 
MERCHANTS.

Slings Lumber. Lathe and Anthracite Coal

’* Farewell, Senor Jack—we meet no 
more. I am. glad that you owe me 
something. My fate la not to be en
vied here—perhaps some time you will 
think of Mercedes."

“God help me If I ever forget you. 
f ~ What do I not owe you ? Ie It Im-

possible for you to go with us—must 
- you remain ?”

She hesitates, looks toward the pa
sha, shudders, and then remembers the 
face of Avis. That decides her. She 
must stay, since she cannot be -more 
to this, her king of men, than a friend. 
“It cannot be—farewell—forever !" 
Doctor Jack turns away to hide the 

tears in his eyes. As he passes out 
of the door he takes one swift look 
backward, sees the pasha still grind
ing his teeth and shaking hie fiat af- 

, ter them. Mercedes' head has sunk 
in her bands, poor girl. Jack feels a 
lump In his throat that nearly chokes 
him as he hurries away.

The scene changes—they reach the 
shore where the boat awaits them. 
Entering, they pass over the dark 
water to the yacht. Six hours remain, 
then hot pursuit will be made, and 
they must depend upon artifice to 
sav£ them. Mercedes has put a slip 
of psper In Jack's hand, and striking 
a match he reads :

” I have managed that the pasha's 
steam yacht shall be out of order. It 
will take them a day to get her ready 
for work. Beware of the forts at the 
straits.”

“ God bless her,” says Doctor Jack, 
in his heart, then they reach the yacht, 
where Avis is waiting to greet them— 

-Aleck first, as he Is helped on deck.
and then Jack, about whose neck bar 
arma are folded aa she whispers :

" Bate ! Oh ! Jack, what tortures I 
have endured.”

“ AU la weU now, love. See, already 
the anchor Is up—we are off for Rome, 
where I mean to claim my reward.”

No pursuit la made, but the pasha, 
after he has recovered hie papers, 
sends a message to the forts to search 
every vessel. Our friends are In hid
ing. and the Thistledown Ie allowed to

ASK FORPure Bred York co u
O PPh

BOAR

19 MONARCH
S Steel Wire Nails,

H 93 ФGEO. E. FI.-HER,

Д
Woodbcrn Fsroi mEH129 BROAD 8TRFET,

o3 фд

02 £§CD ф°

Cor. South Svrikt, NFW YORE. 

Correspondence and Consignments Soliiclted EHBOOTS ! У THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled At Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
lots of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment.

The ban

HBE DEIIAV1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

si. xittb, -w- I.

Gable Addreea: Deravin 

LKON DtRiVDI, Consular Agent for Ггіїое.

SHOES ! OM of. t

Ф made on8>
If you want a

gft s g

* ate. First Class Article made to .rder KERR & ROBERTSON,
vSAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.- In Stock Anp^To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axis, v

•4The four greatest ball-punchers in the 
pnglllstio profession are Tommy Ryan. 
Jim Corbettt, Bob Fitzsimmons and 
young Griffo. Parson Davies claims that 
Ryan is the tost of the lot, and I am in 
dined to agree with him. Corbett make- 
ball punching one of the features of hi; 
theatrical entertainments. Bob Fltzalm-

03 mcome to ike shop of Samael Johnson.

CD o OFOR SALE.The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made st this establishment, and » 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hsnd-msdd work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

02 - Established 1866. ^ ІAn engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cuttiner etc. T3CDApply to

JAMES NEILSON. 
Canada House Chatham N. В H Ф<k SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham. Я Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
Wallace, n. s.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm earrlee one of the finest selections of Uloths including til the different makes suitable Ito 
fine Ira e Their cutters end staff of workmen employed are the be«t obtainable, and the clothinV from - 
his establishment hse e superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will ooovtuoe yon that

DUNLAP uOOKE'4 CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

є A- THE LONDON CUARNTEE О *h oTP.m I—JLI» ID---- *A Beautiful White Cakem ACCIDENT OO. m aSMTLSlCBK’e 0ПТГІТТВВ8 .

AMHERST.
N. S.

1H fvcSW
• і<TOILET SOAPW The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guaranty Bonds and Accident Policies.
;

Ü ■»s

d'd iCONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND 
GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY H OFFER

ING THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP. 80 BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 

TING IT.

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in THEf life and your 

LONDON. 'H b. prie* .r» rtzht.
FRANCIS A. OILLWPIE,

< ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALE.Eh
For Sale or to Let. fto f>At last they are upon the Mediter

ranean, and aU around them la peace. 
Hand in hand. Doctor Jack and Avia 

. took back upon the troubled wake of 
Uke their own paat,

NOTICE.To be Had Only Qood Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potato#» 

from one ot beef karmera In the plaoe ■
^ • f,

W. a XAQOza OfttwA"6

WM ftЙ All pem>m hiving ettin. .«inet the estate ol 
William Copping law of Chatham, ’ -
raqnlmd to die the eame duly attested 
ondersigued, and ell pereoue Indehl-I 
eeute an required to meae immedlae peg

Chatham tu* 1. 1W*.

mena alternates hla fist blows with jabs 
with hla elbowe, and be ean make the 
ball fairly “touch" each time be u»a 
them on Ik Qriflo, too, la very good al 
this elbow ww|r._______

The enbecriber offers for aale, or to rent hie 
Dwelling House and connected premi 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given . at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. І Г 
rented it can be let famished.

AM0C8 МсІАСНХВАЖ.

A43on King wed, ere
with the 

to the seta 
t to

MBS» WM, JOPPIMO.

---- K'

Уbeyond liée the calm blue sea, 
ilitg # happy future.

THE t>ND, , HI1 PHARMACY. 0 apply at

CQ* • I
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